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Buffalo City Cemetery, d/b/a The Forest Lawn Group (Forest Lawn) seeks New York State 
Cemetery Board (Board) approval to merge with Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association 
(Quaker Settlement), located in the Town of Orangeville, in Wyoming County. 
 
The two cemeteries are not contiguous, so Not-for-Profit Corporation Law (N-PCL) section 
1506-d applies to this proposed merger. 
 
The Division of Cemeteries (the Division) has reviewed the relevant factors under this statute 
and recommends that the Board approve the merger.  
 
Exhibits 
 

1. Report of Associate Accountant Kerry Forezzi dated Jan. 11, 2022 
2. Application from Featherstonhaugh Wiley & Clyne, LLP dated August 17, 2021, 

attaching overview, merger outline, report concerning N-PCL section 1506-d, and the 
following exhibits: 
A. Forest Lawn Certificate of Incorporation 
B. Forest Lawn Bylaws 
C. Quaker Settlement Cemetery Certificate of Incorporation 
D. Quaker Settlement Bylaws 
E. Forest Lawn Trustee list 
F. Quaker Settlement Trustee list 
G. Notification of Proposed Merger to Localities 
H. Notice to lot Owners 
I. Posting of Notice for Lot Owners 
J. Publication of Notices 
K. Quaker Settlement Equipment Resources 
L. Plan of Merger 
M. Merger Agreement 
N. Forest lawn Board Approval of Merger 
O. Forest Lawn Lot Owners Approval of Merger 
P. Quaker Settlement Board Approval of Merger 
Q. Quaker Settlement Lot Owners Approval of Merger 
R. Forest Lawn Annual Financial Report 
S. Quaker Settlement Annual Financial Report 
T. Operational Projections 
U. Forest Lawn PM Investment Policy 
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V. Forest Lawn Endowed Care Investment Policy 
W. Certificate of Merger 
X. Draft Verified Petition to Supreme Court 
Y. Proposed Supreme Court Order 

3. Audit Report of Karen DeYoung (Dec. 11, 2017) 
4. Email from David Fleming dated September 15, 2021  
5. Ltr. From Quaker Settlement dated November 30, 2021 
6. Email from David Fleming dated December 16, 2021, with attachments 
7. Schedules to Merger Agreement 
8. Notice to towns 
9. Notice at Forest Lawn 

 
Background 
 
Forest Lawn is the largest cemetery in Western New York.  Its constituent cemeteries comprise 
a total of 657 acres.  It appears to be in compliance with all Division requirements and is 
consistently well-maintained.  Over the last 20 or so years, it has merged with five other 
cemeteries in Erie County:  Buffalo Cremation Co., St. Matthews Cemetery, Williamsville 
Cemetery, Gethsemane Cemetery, and Lakeside Cemetery.  Its operation of these five 
cemeteries appears to be financially successful and all are well maintained.  At its November 9, 
2021 meeting, the Board recommended approval of the merger of Forest Lawn and Lancaster 
Rural Cemetery (Lancaster Rural), also in Erie County. 
 
Forest Lawn now seeks to merge with cemeteries somewhat farther from its original location;  
Quaker Settlement is (just) beyond the Greater Buffalo area. 
 
Quaker Settlement is a small cemetery of just over one acre in the Town of Orangeville, New 
York, in Wyoming County, of which approximately one-quarter acre remains undeveloped and 
unsold.  It is approximately 35 miles from the nearest current component of Forest Lawn (St. 
Matthews in West Seneca), and about 31 miles from Lancaster Rural.  It is nine miles from 
Attica Cemetery a/k/a Forest Hill Cemetery, which also seeks to merge with Forest Lawn and 
whose application is also before the Board this month.  It also appears to be in compliance with 
all Division requirements and is well maintained.   
 
Statutory Factors 
 
The plan of merger or consolidation is economically feasible and financially responsible 
 
Forest Lawn reasonably projects that it can improve the performance of Quaker Settlement’s 
unrestricted and restricted funds.  Quaker Settlement is just over one acre, so the cost of 
maintaining it is trivial to Forest Lawn even if Forest Lawn’s projection that it can improve net 
sales, interment, and foundation income proves incorrect; Forest Lawn has $31 million in 
combined funds.  Thus, one question raised in other mergers—whether Forest Lawn can improve 
Quaker Settlement’s bottom line—is far less critical here.   
 
As is explained in the accompanying report of Associate Accountant Kerry Forezzi, Quaker 
Settlement has had positive net income in each of the last eight years, partly as a result of 
donations.  Forest Lawn asserts that the number of grave sales will remain roughly the same as 
it is now in the next five years.  On the one hand, if Forest Lawn can sell just one extra grave a 
year at Quaker Settlement, that will double its sales.  On the other hand, it is not clear whether 
there is much demand for graves at this cemetery and there is little land left to sell.  Forest Lawn 
proposes to allow additional cremated remains per grave but does not project increased numbers 
of interments based on this change. 
 
Forest Lawn has provided information to support a modest reduction in expenses, after an 
increase in the first year, but there is no reason to believe that mowing and maintenance expenses 
will be materially lower.  On the other hand, expenses are minimal so reducing them is less critical 
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here with Forest Lawn’s resources behind Quaker Settlement.  
  
the merger or consolidation does not harm the interests of each cemetery corporation, 
their lot owners, the communities in which the constituent cemeteries are located, or the 
state 
 
Quaker Settlement has very little PM but has a large general fund, meaning that it has 
approximately $120,000 for a one-acre cemetery; that sum should be more than adequate to 
provide for maintenance for the foreseeable future, whether as an independent cemetery or as 
part of Forest Lawn.  Adding Forest Lawn’s $31 million in funds will dramatically strengthen its 
financial position without materially weakening Forest Lawn’s financial position even though 
Quaker Settlement has adequate funds and even if it proves not to be profitable.  The merger will 
thus benefit the Quaker Settlement lot owners and Town of Orangeville by reducing the risk of 
abandonment.  In connection with each of the mergers, Forest Lawn has asserted that the 
transaction benefits its own lot owners by adding to its PM.  The Division has been skeptical about 
this claim elsewhere, given the costs of maintaining another cemetery forever, but Quaker 
Settlement’s funds should generate more revenue than needed to maintain Quaker Settlement, 
thereby benefitting, however minimally, Forest Lawn. 
 
Quaker Settlement seems unlikely to be able to increase its sales significantly on its own; Forest 
Lawn also does not project an increase in sales.  Division Investigator Cynthia Craig spoke with 
one board member, who reported that Quaker Settlement has been unable to recruit successors, 
are no longer as capable of handling cemetery affairs as they were in the past, and believes that 
merging with Forest Lawn provides for a better future than abandonment to the Town.  The merger 
will benefit the Town of Orangeville by relieving it of the obligation to maintain the cemetery, 
although if Quaker Settlement were to become abandoned it would come with sufficient funds for 
maintenance (currently under $2,000/year) in the short, medium, and probably long term.  Given 
the tiny size of Quaker Settlement, the merger will have no effect on the City of Buffalo and towns 
in which existing Forest Lawn cemeteries are located. 
 
the surviving or consolidated corporation will have the resources, ability and commitment 
of directors and officers to ensure that all the constituent cemeteries are properly operated 
and maintained, that they will not fall into disrepair and dilapidation and become a burden 
upon the community, that they will be operated for the mutual benefit of lot owners, and 
that they will continue to serve the local communities in which they are located 
 
Properly Operated and Maintained 
 
Forest Lawn successfully operates and maintains several cemeteries in the Greater Buffalo area, 
and they are properly operated and maintained.  In 2019, the Division issued a notice of non-
compliance at a Forest Lawn cemetery, concerning disinterments and reinterments in a section 
at St. Matthews’ Cemetery.  To date, the cemetery has complied with the Division’s directives 
regarding this matter.*   
 
Not Become a Burden on the Community 
 
As noted above, Quaker Settlement is less likely to become a burden on the community if it 
merges with Forest Lawn than if it were to remain a separate entity.  Adding Quaker Settlement 
to the Forest Lawn Group does not make it appreciably more likely that Forest Lawn or its other 

 
* In April 2019, Forest Lawn performed a mass disinterment at St. Matthews in April 2019 based 
on its expressed concern related to erosion in a section adjoining Cayuga Creek.  Forest Lawn 
performed the disinterments and reinterments without consent of the affected families. The 
Division issued a notice of non-compliance based on these disinterments and reinterments.  
Forest Lawn has attempted to contact families concerning final resting places.  These efforts 
have been complicated by a lawsuit brought on behalf of several families seeking monetary 
damages and class certification. 
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constituent cemeteries will become a burden on the community. 
 
Operated for the Mutual Benefit of Lot Owners 
 
In this case, bringing more professional management and additional sales resources to Quaker 
Settlement will benefit lot owners without adversely affecting the existing lot owners of Forest 
Lawn.  Like many volunteer-run cemeteries, Quaker Settlement has been unable to recruit the 
next generation of officers and directors. 
 
Continue to Serve the Local Communities 
 
See above.  The Division’s understanding is that, once merged, it is not possible for a cemetery 
to be partially abandoned to a town.  Thus, this merger means that Quaker Settlement will 
continue to operate as a not-for-profit cemetery unless the entire Forest Lawn group were 
somehow abandoned. 

 
Notice to Municipalities 

 
Forest Lawn provided the Towns of Orangeville (Quaker Settlement), Amherst (Williamsville and 
Gethsemane), Hamburg (Lakeside), and West Seneca (St. Matthews) with notice of these 
mergers.  No notice is required to the City of Buffalo (cities are not required to maintain abandoned 
cemeteries). 

 
 Plan Includes* 
 

a description of the financial assets of each constituent cemetery corporation demonstrating that 
the surviving or consolidated cemetery will have sufficient financial resources to operate all 
locations subsequent to merger or consolidation; 

  
The plan submitted to the Board contains a description of both cemeteries’ financial assets, which 
appear sufficient to operate all locations after merger.   
 
a proposal for management of financial assets of the surviving or consolidated cemetery, including 
management of trust funds of the constituent cemeteries; 

  
The plan submitted to the Board describes in detail how Forest Lawn manages its investments.  
The combined cemetery will not segregate Forest Lawn and former Quaker Settlement assets. 
 
a proposal for maintenance, storage and availability of all corporate and cemetery records of the 
surviving or consolidated cemetery including procedures for physical or remote access to such 
records by persons entitled to access; 

  
As described in the plan submitted to the Board, Forest Lawn will hold Quaker Settlement’s 
records at the Margaret L. Wendt Archive and Research Center at Forest Lawn, digitize them, 
and make them available electronically or, on request, by paper.  Records will be available online 
or by calling the cemetery; contact information will be posted at Quaker Settlement.  Quaker 
Settlement does not have an onsite office so this will be an improvement for Quaker Settlement 
lot owners and visitors. 

 
* Forest Lawn interprets N-PCL section 1506-d as requiring that this information be provided to the 
cemeteries with which it will merge and included in its application to the Board but believes that it is not 
necessary to include it in the Plan of Merger document pursuant to N-PCL section 902.  The Division 
believes that the Plan of Merger pursuant to N-PCL section 902 should include all of the information 
required to be included under N-PLC section 1506-d.  However, in this case Quaker Settlement has 
provided supporting documentation indicating that Forest Lawn provided this information and made these 
representations to Quaker Settlement.  See Exh. 5.  Given the foregoing, the Division believes that the 
Board can and should still approve this application. 
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a proposal for maintenance, storage and availability of all corporate and cemetery records relating 
to the constituent cemeteries, including procedures for physical or remote access to such records 
by persons entitled to access 

 
As described in the plan submitted to the Board, Forest Lawn will hold Quaker Settlement’s 
records at the Margaret L. Wendt Archive and Research Center at Forest Lawn, digitize them, 
and make them available electronically or, on request, by paper.  Records will be available online 
or by calling the cemetery; contact information will be posted at Quaker Settlement.  Quaker 
Settlement does not have an onsite office so this will be an improvement for Quaker Settlement 
lot owners and visitors. 

  
a plan for maintenance and operation of all locations in an equitable manner 
 
Forest Lawn states that it provides the same level of care at all of its existing locations and will 
continue to do so at any new locations.  We have no care complaints from Forest Lawn Group 
cemeteries.  At Quaker Settlement, Western New York Cemetery Services currently provides 
maintenance.  That company is owned by the wife and sons of Craig Wolcott, a Forest Lawn Vice 
President.  Forest Lawn states that it will engage in a competitive bidding process to ensure that 
whoever maintains Attica going forward will provide at least as good services at a similar or better 
price.  Administrative functions will be consolidated at Forest Lawn’s Buffalo office. 
 
an agreement that contact information for the surviving or consolidated cemetery will be posted 
at the entrance to each location of the surviving or consolidated cemetery and on any website 
maintained by it 
 
Forest Lawn has agreed to do this. 
 
a proposal for the conduct of annual and special lot owner meetings that permits lot owners who 
were lot owners of a constituent cemetery to attend, actively participate in, and vote at such 
meetings remotely  
 
Forest Lawn will create a website for Quaker Settlement, will publish notice in local papers, and 
will make online participation available to lot owners unable to travel to Buffalo for the cemetery’s 
annual meeting.  This proposal will make it easier for Quaker Settlement lot owners to attend 
meetings than it is now. 
 
a proposal for providing notice to lot owners who were lot owners of a constituent cemetery of the 
place, date and hour of the annual and any special lot owner meetings in compliance with section 
six hundred five of this chapter, and that also provides for: notice to be published in a newspaper 
located in each county in which any constituent cemetery was located, and notice to be 
prominently posted on the homepage of any website maintained by the surviving or consolidated 
cemetery 
 
See above. 

 
Notice of Meeting Concerning Merger 

 
 Not By Publication (Unless Undue Hardship) 

 
Quaker Settlement provided notice by mail to lot owners and has provided proof of that notice.  
See Exhs. H-I.  Forest Lawn published notice of its meetings and has provided proof of that 
notice.  See Exhs. H, J.  The Division notes that Forest Lawn published its notice in the Am-Pol 
Eagle, a newspaper aimed at the Western New York Polish community.  The Division will 
discuss with Forest Lawn publication of notices in publications most likely to reach lot owners.   

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000112&cite=NYNPS605&originatingDoc=N9D58D580645311EB8D35D6E7B709C2B7&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000112&cite=NYNPS605&originatingDoc=N9D58D580645311EB8D35D6E7B709C2B7&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
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Posting 
 
Quaker Settlement states that it posted notice of the meeting concerning the merger as required.  
See Exh. I.  Quaker Settlement subsequently provided additional information concerning the 
posted notices.  See Exh. 6. 
 
Website 
 
Forest Lawn published notice of the meeting on its website; Quaker Settlement does not have a 
website. 
 
Meetings and Approvals 
 
The boards of both cemeteries unanimously approved the proposed merger (despite the initial 
opposition of one Quaker Settlement board member).  Forest Lawn’s lot owners approved the 
merger with no opposition, although only two attended the meeting in person (there were 650 
proxies voted in favor).  Quaker Settlement’s lot owners approved the merger by a vote of 6-0.  
See Exh. Q.  The Division did not attend either lot owners meeting so it is unable to verify the 
method of verification of lot ownership, rules for proxies (if any), and the number of votes 
accorded to each lot owner.  The published notice indicates that each lot has one vote, but that 
is arguably ambiguous.  It would be more accurate to state that each deed carries with it one 
vote, as one might think an eight-grave plot on one deed represents eight lots/votes. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The Division recommends that the Board in turn recommend approval.  Contrary to statements 
made in this application, we believe that Quaker Settlement could remain financially viable as 
an independent not-for-profit cemetery corporation.  However, it is clear that Quaker Settlement 
cannot recruit new board members.  To put it bluntly, as described in Cynthia Craig’s call with 
Quaker Settlement board member Paul Griffen (who, alone on his board, initially opposed the 
merger), the board members at Quaker Settlement are done and cannot find replacements.  We 
see little upside to Forest Lawn from the merger, but even less downside, and Forest Lawn 
should be able to maintain Quaker Settlement with funds it inherits from Quaker Settlement for 
the foreseeable future. 
 
On balance, we believe that Quaker Settlement and the local community will benefit from 
merging with a larger, professionally-run cemetery, and that the merger will not harm, and will 
likely provide a small benefit to, Forest Lawn’s lot owners. 
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 SUBJECTS: BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY d/b/a THE FOREST LAWN GROUP NO. 15-027 
   and QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY, N0. 61-027 
 
 RE:  FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF PROPOSED MERGER APPLICATION 

 
DATE:  JANUARY 11, 2022 
 
Buffalo City Cemetery, d/b/a The Forest Lawn Group (Forest Lawn) seeks New York State 
Cemetery Board (Board) approval to merge with Quaker Settlement Cemetery (Quaker), located 
in the Town of Orangeville (Town), in Wyoming County. 
 
Division Audit 
Quaker was last audited by the Division in 2017 through the year-ending December 31, 2016.  At 
that time, Quaker had a Permanent Maintenance (PM) liability of $3,507.03 and a small Perpetual 
Care (PC) liability of $100.00. General Fund accounts totaled $87,986.41. Total assets were 
$92,826.00. There was a small surplus in the PM account of $1,209.00. The cemetery was given 
a suggestion to fold the $100.00 PC balance into the PM fund, since the bank considers an 
account with that low of a balance as abandoned if there is no annual activity. To that date, the 
cemetery had been transferring $1.00 in and out of the account annually to satisfy the activity 
rule. The cemetery was also asked to provide a cost basis for its PM Fund that was not provided 
at the time of audit (cost basis has since been provided on annual reports). 
 
The audit report revealed that the cemetery operated at a deficit in three of the seven years 
reviewed, and its total net income was only $105.13 ($15/year average) over the seven-year 
period. The Division Accountant suggested ways to increase revenue and reduce expenses, 
including approaching the Town for assistance.  
 
Annual Report 
Quaker’s most recent Annual Report for the period ending 12/31/2020 showed a PM Fund of 
$5,592.09 at cost, $4,657.03 at market; a Perpetual Care fund of $126.53 at cost, $101.84 at 
market; and the General Fund totaled $113,939.96 at market value. 
 
Quaker finished 2020 with a net operating surplus of $916.38. Expenses are very low and covered 
primarily with donations. 
 
Cemetery Activity 
There has been little to no activity at the cemetery by way of lot sales and interment income. 
There were only three burials and three lot sales in the last four years. The total acreage at Quaker 
is 1.06 acres, with only .24 acre unsold and developed. 
 
Financial Review of Application 
The focus for this part of the review was given to statements throughout the application that 
related to financial claims or projections and the merger document presented as Exhibit T labeled 
“Operational Projections” and its subsequent revision (see attached Exhibits 2T and 6). In Exhibit 
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T, results for Revenue and Expenses were given for years 2013-2020 with projections for 2021-
2025 using the average of the previous 5-year results as a basis for comparison.  
 
The Financial Analysis originally submitted with this application was outdated. The results were 
given for years 2013-2017 with projections starting in 2018. After requested, Forest Lawn 
provided an updated analysis using 2021 as the first year in its projections and 2016-2020 for its 
5-year historical average (included in Exh. 6). 
 
Revenue:  
Total revenue in Years 1-5 range from $5,458.00 to $6,113.00. The majority of this revenue is 
from $4,200.00 in annual donations. Forest Lawn projected only $3,500.00 in annual donations 
in its original analysis. It is unclear why Forest Lawn increased this estimate in its revised 
projections (included in Exh. 6) given Year 2020 results show the cemetery only received 
$2,200.00 in donations. Forest Lawn had a footnote stating it is confident that long-standing 
donations that came from families with heritage at the cemetery would continue. The Division is 
not confident that this will be the case. 
 
Forest Lawn estimates 1-2 grave sales and 1 interment per year for the five years projected. This 
is minimal but still difficult to determine if it’s realistic given Quaker averaged fewer than 1 grave 
sale in the last several years and 1 interment/year in the last several years and has less than .24 
acres left for potential sales. When questioned, Forest Lawn indicated it would allow 4 burials per 
lot, as opposed to 2 currently allowed by Quaker, in the remaining space. 
 
While only $158.00-$171.00 per year, interest and dividends are more than quadrupled in the 
predictions when compared to Quaker’s previous 5-year average of $38.00. Forest Lawn refers 
to its investment strategy as having a guaranteed minimum return of 3.25%.  
 
Expenses:  
Forest Lawn claims that overall expenditures will be reduced, however, the estimate for Year 1 is 
that expenditures will increase by 19% in order to cover one-time advertising and website 
activities. In Year 2, expenses will be approximately 12% lower than Quaker’s previous 5-year 
average. In summary, some expenses are lowered (grave opening, maintenance & mowing), new 
ones are added (advertising, website, professional fees, administrative allocation), and some 
remain the same (insurance).  
 
Bottom line, 5-year averages: 

Quaker 5-yr 
avg revenue 

$6,620 Forest Lawn 5-yr avg 
projected revenue 

$5,845 

Quaker 5-yr 
avg expenses 

$3,977 Forest Lawn 5-yr avg 
projected expenses 

$3,805 

Quaker 5-yr 
avg surplus 

$2,643 Forest Lawn 5-yr avg 
projected surplus 

$2,040 

 
While Forest Lawn’s estimates show that expenses will be lower, the average revenue is also 
lower, therefore making the projected surplus lower as well. 
 
Fund Balances: 
Quaker’s fund balances as of December 31, 2020 are stated on the first page of this report. Forest 
Lawn claims it can support all current and newly acquired cemeteries maintenance needs in 
perpetuity.  When asked if Forest Lawn can provide an analysis to support this claim, it responded 
that the merger candidates do not have enough PM to support the promise of perpetual care in 
their current state, therefore, combining PM funds with Forest Lawn’s $31 million assures the best 
likelihood of perpetual care for Quaker. It is important to note again that Quaker’s PM balance is 
less than $6,000.00.  There is no material financial benefit to Forest Lawn, but the merger would 
strengthen Quaker’s financial viability. 
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Conclusion: 
This merger does not seem that it would strengthen the annual financial operations considerably, 
but it wouldn’t hurt either. The advice given to Quaker during the Division audit in 2017 to turn the 
deficit around has seemingly worked. Quaker has recognized a small surplus in the last four years. 
However, given Quaker has an extremely low PM fund and it is nearly out of sellable land, it would 
benefit them to merge with a financially strong partner such as Forest Lawn to ensure the mission 
of the Division to maintain and preserve the cemetery grounds in perpetuity has a much greater 
chance of being achieved. This would also resolve the growing concern of a lack of community 
volunteer support. 
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ALBANY, NEW YORK 12210 

WEBSITE: FWC·LAW.COM 

PHONE: (518) 436-0786 

APPLICATION TO THE NEW YORK 
STATE CEMETERY BOARD FOR 
CONSENT TO THE MERGER OF: 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association 
(61027) 

Into: 

The Buffalo City Cemetery 
(Forest Lawn Cemetery and Crematory 15027) 

August 17, 2021 



■ FEATHERSTONHAUGH. 
WILEY & CLYNE. LLP 

ATT O IINEY S AN D CO UNSE LL OR S AT L AW 

DAVID F. FLEMING, JR. 

CHIEF OPERA TING OFFICER 

dtf@fwc-law.com 

New York State Cemetery Board 
New York State Department of State 
One Commerce Plaza 
99 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12231 

111 WASHINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 50 I 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12210 

WEBSITE: FWC•LAW.COM 

August 17, 2021 

Re: Merger of Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory (15027) 
and Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association (61027) 

Dear Members of the Board: 

PHONE: (518) 436-0786 
FAX: (518)427-0452 

Attached herewith please find an application package related to the proposed merger of Quaker 
Settlement Cemetery Association into The Buffalo City Cemetery (Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory). 
Both cemeteries are regulated by the state and are under the jurisdiction of the State Cemetery Board. The 
cemeteries respectfully request the State Cemetery Board's consent to this merger for the benefit of all lot 
owners as outlined in the following documents. 

The proposed merger of these operations has been under discussion by both organizations for some 
time. Subsequent to these talks, the proposed merger and plan of merger have been approved by the boards 
of each entity as well as the lot owners of the cemeteries. United, the merged cemeteries will create 
increased financial stability and service for all members of the organizations and will strengthen the long
term resources for all lot owners. 

This merger is in keeping with The Forest Lawn Group's strategy approved and outlined by its 
Board of Trustees to meet the financial needs and long-term sustainability of cemetery operations and 
endowment while supporting the interests of all lot owners. This proven business model (through mergers 
dating back to 1998) increases available revenues, reduces maintenance per acre, and increases permanent 
maintenance funds. The management of clusters of cemeteries in geographic regions is key to the success 
of this effective business model. 

The reality is that many cemeteries, especially smaller, rural cemeteries, are increasingly in 
financial and operational distress. Many of them, including Quaker Settlement, have told Forest Lawn in 
plain 
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terms that they will fail and face abandonment in the very near term unless a solution is found. They face 
declining revenues, increasing costs, small and often insufficient endowments, and their boards and 
management are aging with no younger generation stepping in to take over. A new strategy is essential if 
these cemeteries are going to survive and not become a burden on the tax payers of local municipalities. 
Industry consolidation, in instances such as this, is the only realistic path forward. Combining with Forest 
Lawn offers Quaker Settlement Cemetery enhanced management, operational and financial resources and 
support, together with operational efficiencies, that will keep these cemeteries (as well as the entire Forest 
Lawn Group) viable and strong. 

As the Board is aware, Forest Lawn has for two decades owned and operated a "cluster" of 
cemeteries located in Western New York. It has proven that it has the professional management and 
resources to manage multiple cemeteries, and has demonstrated the operational efficiencies that can result 
from a group of geographically close cemeteries sharing resources. Forest Lawn is also able to implement 
common policies and procedures, financial controls and reporting, marketing and promotional resources 
(including web site and online resources), and other operational efficiencies for the benefit of all of its 
cemeteries. At the same time, Forest Lawn's management template remains a behind-the-scenes overlay of 
practices and policies so that the sensibilities and traditions of each local community cemetery is preserved 
and respected. 

These clusters have greatly strengthened Forest Lawn's financial position while also providing 
enhanced services and engagement for constituent operations. 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association is 1.06 acres with a Permanent Maintenance Fund (PM) 
of approximately $5,094.0 and a General Fund of approximately $114,000. The cemetery has potential 
sales development of another .24 acres. The merger of these cemetery operations will compound market 
returns and will increase available maintenance resources. 

Following this merger, the projected sales operations increase at Quaker Settlement under Forest 
Lawn's leadership is expected to increase modestly by $ l 0,000 over the next five years. This will be 
accomplished in part through operating efficiencies, and opportunities from the Forest Lawn management 
template (i.e. pre-need term contracts, accepting credit cards, marketing and community engagement). 

Simply put, this merger will create stronger services for all lot owners and will significantly 
improve The Forest Lawn Group's ability to meet the promise of perpetual care while fulfilling the sacred 
duties associated with cemetery management. 

We look forward to working with the State Cemetery Board to answer any questions you may have 
about this important project and to secure a timely consent to this merger. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this important project. 

Attachments 



Forest Lawn Overview: 

Forest Lawn (Corporate title of The Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc.), is a regulated not-for-profit 
cemetery organization. As an organization that welcomes all faiths, they operate five cemeteries 
and a crematory. 

In its 170+ years, Forest Lawn Cemetery has become an enduring chronicle of local history and a 
cultural landmark to local accomplishment. The cemetery is a national asset with designation in 
the New York State and National Registers of Historic Places. 

With more than 3,500 trees in Forest Lawn, representing 100 different species and varieties, the 
cemetery is an important arboretum. 

The Margaret L. Wendt Archive and Resource Center at Forest Lawn is nationally recognized 
and is an archival "center of excellence" for protecting, and conserving one of Western New 
York's most precious assets - Forest Lawn's collection of more than 1.2 million historic 
documents, including the most comprehensive family archives in Western New York. 

Forest Lawn has strategically expanded over the years to strengthen the viability of its operations 
and its service to lot owners. Today, The Forest Lawn Group includes cemeteries in Buffalo, 
Hamburg, Williamsville and West Seneca. Lakeside Cemetery in Hamburg (south of Buffalo) is 
a lovely cemetery and also a home for several forms of wildlife. Williamsville Cemetery's eight 
acres also represents the rich history of the Village of Williamsville in the Town of Amherst. St. 
Matthew's Cemetery showcases the beauty, heritage and tradition of West Seneca. The most 
recent addition to the Forest Lawn Group is Gethsemane Cemetery in Williamsville. Since its 
dedication in the early 1900's, this beautiful, quiet, serene place had been a private cemetery, 
exclusively for burial of the Sisters of St. Francis of the Neumann Communities. In 2018, the 
Sisters entrusted ownership of Gethsemane to the Forest Lawn Cemetery and Crematory Group. 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association Overview: 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association is a regulated not-for-profit cemetery operation in the 
Town of Orangeville, New York in Wyoming County with a mailing address of Warsaw, New 
York. 

The cemetery is very small (1.06 acres) but well-maintained. The grounds are quite flat and the 
cemetery is completely enclosed by a chain link fence lined by an access road and with nearby 
com fields. There are no buildings on the interior roads which are grass. 

The cemetery has a high visitation rate by lot owners. Winter burials occur as needed and the 
cemetery maintains a good working relationship with the funeral directors in the area. 



Responses Related to NPCL § 1506-d: Additional Requirements for Cemetery Mergers 

(1) The plan of merger or consolidation is economically feasible and financially responsible: 

The Forest Lawn Group is a nationally recognized cemetery operation with a significant track 
record of successful mergers with smaller cemeteries that have strengthened the combined 
operations financially and from an operations perspective. 

The Forest Lawn Group has a successful program of reducing expenses and increasing revenue 
per acre for all constituent cemeteries. 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association would continue this ongoing work. 

Forest Lawn's Annual Financial Report for the year ending 3/31/2021 outlines the investments 
and operational income of the operations. This report is attached as Exhibit R. 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association's Annual Financial Report for the year ending 
December 31, 2020 is attached as Exhibit S. 

Quaker Settlement had I reported burial in 2020. The cemetery is 1.06 acres with potential sales 
development of .24 acres Unsold-Developed. 

Quaker Settlement has one special trust fund with an initial balance of$ I 00.00 and their PM at 
last report is $5,094.90. The cemetery has a healthy General Fund of approximately $114.000 in 
unrestricted assets. The cemetery has no leases. 

As reported in their 2020 Annual Report, Quaker Settlement has an operational surplus of 
approximately $916.38. The marketing of these products and new offerings based on the Forest 
Lawn portfolio will further assist the success of operations for this cemetery and the cluster as a 
whole . 

Quaker Settlement is projected to have a modest net income of $10,000 over the next five years. 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association's PM funds will be strengthened by Forest Lawn·s 
investment policies while the operations will continue to maintain operation cash necessary for 
ongoing operations. 

Please see Exhibit T for additional information on operational projections. 

(2) The merger or consolidation does not harm the interests of each cemetery corporation, 
their lot owners, the communities in which the constituent cemeteries are located, or the 
state: 

The merger of Forest Lawn and Quaker Settlement Rural will financially strengthen both 
cemeteries. 



The existing lot owners of Forest Lawn will continue to receive the same renowned services they 
have expected with increased viability of its PM and operational structure. Quaker Settlement's 
lot owners will see new technology offerings for access such as websites along with easy access 
to records, staff, and arrangements. Representatives will be available to lot owners six days a 
week, with the monitoring of emails on a 24/7 basis. The new website will be a comprehensive 
source of information and contact for lot owners. 

The community of Quaker Settlement will be benefited by a well maintained cemetery that will 
not be in danger of abandonment. The locality's tax burden would not be increased by this 
cemetery abandonment since the operations will merge with a strong existing operation. The 
state would be benefited by protecting scarce cemetery abandonment funds and the consolidation 
of operations will allow for easier oversight and less deployment of Division of Cemeteries 
resources to handle struggling operations and the prevention of cemetery reorganization. 

The enhanced financial position of these merged entities will provide for long term viability 
otherwise unattainable by the individual cemeteries. 

(3) The surviving or consolidated corporation will have the resources, ability and 
commitment of directors and officers to ensure that all the constituent cemeteries are 
properly operated and maintained, that they will not fall into disrepair and dilapidation 
and become a burden upon the community, that they will be operated for the mutual 
benefit of lot owners, and that they will continue to serve the local communities in which 
they are located: 

The combined resources of Forest Lawn and Quaker Settlement will greatly strengthen the 
operations of both entities in ways not possible on their own. 

Forest Lawn has a proven track record of cluster cemetery operations that reduces costs and 
increases revenues which will benefit both operations. 

The officers and the directors of both organizations have approved their plan of merger and have 
enthusiastically supported this merger process as outlined in the Plan of Merger attached as 
Exhibit L. 

The maintenance provided by Forest Lawn for constituent cemeteries has been and will remain 
exceptional. The services provided to lot owners will continue in the same manner as currently 
exists with a focus on leveraging operational savings and enhanced services and offerings. 

The communities served will have greater access to historical documents, research, and varieties 
of traditional cemetery offerings. These enhancements will serve the community as well as the 
larger cemetery operations and their lot owners. 

(4) The municipalities which would be required to assume the care and control of any part 
of the cemetery if the surviving or consolidated cemetery corporation were to be 
abandoned have been notified of the proposed merger or consolidation: 

The localities required to assume control of any part of the Quaker Settlement Cemetery 
Association should it be abandoned have been notified of the proposed merger. 



A copy of the letter to the Town Supervisor of Orangeville, New York, and the Affidavit of 
Mailing and the Certified Receipt are attached as Exhibit G. 

(5) The plan of merger or consolidation submitted to the cemetery board shall include the 
following: 

(i) A description of the financial assets of each constituent cemetery corporation 
demonstrating that the surviving or consolidated cemetery will have sufficient financial 
resources to operate all locations subsequent to merger or consolidation; 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association does not have any equipment to benefit operations. 
Forest Lawn will utilize mobile operations to serve the cemetery's operational and maintenance 
needs. 

Quaker Settlement has no employees and utilizes outside contracting for its general operations. 

A full description of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association's assets may be found in their 
Annual Financial Report attached as Exhibit S. 

A full description of Forest Lawn's assets may be found in their Annual Financial Report 
attached as Exhibit R. 

The added investments of the Quaker Settlement PM and operational cash will further strengthen 
Forest Lawn's overall financial position for the long-term for all operations. 

Quaker Settlement has one restricted trust. The Griffen Hall Trust with an initial balance of 
$ 100 which would, following merger, be transferred to Forest Lawn' s Perpetual Care Fund and 
will continue to be designed for the maintenance and upkeep of the Griffen lot. 

(ii) A proposal for management of financial assets of the surviving or consolidated 
cemetery, including management of trust funds of the constituent cemeteries; 

There are in only one small trust established for Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association. This 
trust will be managed along with Forest Lawn' s Perpetual Care Fund in accordance with 
accounting standards and practices. The management of financial assets will be governed by 
Forest Lawn·s policies which may be found attached as Exhibit U. 

(iii) A proposal for maintenance, storage and availability of all corporate and cemetery 
records of the surviving or consolidated cemetery including procedures for physical or 
remote access to such records by persons entitled to access; 

Forest Lawn has a proven track record related to digitizing documents and providing storage and 
retrieval of corporate records and historical documents. Forest Lawn intends to make records 
available to lot owners electronically and , for those lot owners who prefer hard copies of records, 
Forest Lawn will ensure hard copies are made available by mail or other means requested by 
persons entitled to access .. 



Forest Lawn will provide specific contact infom1ation, including other appropriate information 
on its website, to all lot owners of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association, to allow lot owners 
to request copies of applicable records. 

Forest Lawn has a professionally staffed office with representatives available six days a week, 
and monitors incoming emails on a 24/7 basis. Forest Lawn's website, as well as the websites it 
plans to create for each merged cemetery, will be a comprehensive source of information and 
contact for lot owners. 

Forest Lawn's experience with many smaller and rural cemeteries is that their books and records 
are not readily available or accessible: many are not maintained on computers or available 
electronically at all. Forest Lawn intends to implement much more professional and robust 
recordkeeping al each merged cemetery and is confident that under its ownership, recordkeeping 
will be complete and accurate and availability of records to all lot owners and other stakeholders 
will improve considerably. 

(iv) A proposal for maintenance, storage and availability of all corporate and cemetery 
records relating to the constituent cemeteries, including procedures for physical or remote 
access to such records by persons entitled to access; 

Forest Lawn has a proven track record related to digitizing documents and providing storage and 
retrieval of corporate records. forest Lawn intends to make records available to lot owners 
electronically and, for those lot owners who prefer hard copies of records, Forest Lawn will 
ensure hard copies are made available by mail or other means. 

Forest Lawn will provide specific contact information. including other appropriate information 
on its website, to all lot owners of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association, to allow lot owners 
to request copies of applicable records. 

Forest Lawn has a professionally staffed otrice with representatives available six days a week. 
and monitors incoming emails on a 24/7 basis. Forest Lawn's website, as well as the websites it 
plans to create for each merged cemetery, will be a comprehensive source of information and 
contact for lot owners. 

Forest Lawn's experience with many smaller and rural cemeteries is that their book:s and records 
are not readily available or accessible; many are not maintained on computers or available 
electronically at all. Forest Lawn intends to implement much more professional and robust 
recordkeeping at each merged cemetery and is confident that under its ownership, recordkeeping 
will be complete and accurate and availability of records lo all lot owners and other stakeholders 
will improve considerably. 



(v) A plan for maintenance and operation of all locations in an equitable manner; 

Forest Lawn intends to introduce shared services and manpower as part of its "cluster .. model 
including contractual services as it does currently in its remote operations at other cemeteries. 
Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association will be serviced in the same manner as it services its 
existing constituent cemeteries. These mobile land services are highly efficient and enable the 
maximization of scheduling services and maintenance. 

All administrative services will be centralized. This means that all constituent parts will receive 
the same equitable services. There will be a significant increase in the accessibility of 
administrative support and organizational resources for Quaker Settlement based on Forest 
Lawn's existing model of operations. 

(vi) An agreement that contact information for the surviving or consolidated cemetery will 
be posted at the entrance to each location of the surviving or consolidated cemetery and on 
any website maintained by it; 

Forest Lawn will provide the necessary contact infonnation for Quaker Settlement Cemetery 
Association at the entrance to the cemetery as well as their websites following the merger of the 
organizations. The access to support services provided by Forest Lawn will represent a 
significant increase in services for Quaker Settlement Cemetery lot owners. 

(vii) A proposal for the conduct of annual and special lot owner meetings that permits lot 
owners who were lot owners of a constituent cemetery to attend, actively participate in, and 
vote at such meetings remotely; and 

The ongoing pandemic has established new expectations for remote and in•person meetings. 
Such meetings have been the expectation for more than a year. They foster greater participation 
and ease of interaction for attendees. 

Forest Lawn will manage the logistics of local cemetery meetings. using both technology and 
regular in-person visits of Forest Lawn representatives to the local cemeteries. Forest Lawn will 
publish notices of annual lot owners' and any special meetings in each locality in the same 
manner that it currently publishes notices in its principal location in Buffalo, including by 
electronic means. As part of its discussions local cemeteries Forest Lawn has committed to 
creating a website for each local cemetery (many of which have little or no on line presence 
currently) and will post meeting notices and other infonnation on those web sites. 

Forest Lawn will also facilitate participation by lot owners of remote cemeteries in lot owners· 
meetings using video conferencing or other web-based meeting tools and/or a local location for 
such participation. Forest Lawn will a lso send representatives to attend live, in-person lot 
owners' meetings at constituent locations as and when necessary or appropriate. 



Forest Lawn is confident that lot owners of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association will have 
appropriate notice and opportunity to participate in annual and special lot owner meetings in 
more ways than they have currently. 

(viii) A proposal for providing notice to lot owners who were lot owners of a constituent 
cemetery of the place, date and hour of the annual and any special lot owner meetings in 
compliance with section six hundred five of this chapter, and that also provides for: notice 
to be published in a newspaper located in each county in which any constituent cemetery 
was located, and notice to be prominently posted on the homepage of any website 
maintained by the surviving or consolidated cemetery. 

Forest Lawn will provide notice to lot owners of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association in 
compliance with NPCL §605. Forest Lawn will send notice to each member that has requested 
such notice in writing. Forest Lawn will also publish notice of the meeting on their website and 
the Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association website and three successive weeks of publication 
in a newspaper in the county of operation of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association. 

These forms of notification along with the access to remote meetings will provide the cemetery's 
lot owners with significant access for participation. 

In addition to the requirements of section nine hundred three of this chapter, lot owner approval 
of the plan of merger or consolidation must meet these requirements: 

(1) Notice of the meeting to lot owners by a constituent cemetery corporation that will not be a 
surviving cemetery corporation may not be served by publication, unless the constituent 
cemetery demonstrates that notice by means other than publication would cause undue hardship; 

Lot owner notice was served by publication and written notice. A copy of the publication and 
written notice may be found attached as Exhibits Hand J. 

(2) Additional notice of the meeting shall be conspicuously posted at the cemetery at least sixty 
days prior to the meeting and shall provide the name, telephone number and address of a person 
from whom a copy of the plan of merger or consolidation may be obtained; and 

A copy of the posted notice may be found attached as Exhibit I. 

(3) Additional notice of the meeting, along with the plan of merger or consolidation or an outline 
of the material features of the plan, shall be conspicuously posted, by each constituent 
corporation, on any website it maintains or through which it conducts business. 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery does not have a website. Forest Lawn maintains a website for 
postings. The website posting may be found attached as Exhibit J. 
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Exhibit A 
Forest Lawn Certificate of Incorporation 



Tne ro11ow1ng 1s a true and correct copy of the Cert1f1cate of Incorporation 
of the Buffalo City Cemetery adopted November 21, 1864. 

THE CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

of the 

BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY 

The undersigned, Lewis F. Allen, Chairman, and Orsamus H. Marshall, Secra 
tary, of the meeting herein after named, do hereby certify that on the nine
teenth day of November, 1864, at three o'clock 1n the afternoon. the tollow1n, 
named res1dents of the city of Buffalo and state of New York, to w1t·: 
James P. White, Olivero. Steele, Lewis F. Allen, Orsamus H. Marshall• 
El1Jah Ford, Everard Palmer, Chandler J. Wells, Sidney Shepard, George 
Truscott, Charles w. Evans, Dewitt c. Weed, Joseph Warren, John D. She~rd, 
Jabez B. Bull, George Newman, Gibson T. Williams, Walter Cary, James M. 
Sm1th, Nelson K. Hopkins and Henry Mart1n, being desirous of forming an 
assoc1at1on for the purpose of procuring and holding lands tn be used 
exclue1v~ly for a cemetery, or place for the -burial of the dead, d1d meet 
at the off1oe of said o. H. Marshall, No. 3)0 Main Street, 1n sa1d c1ty, tha 
being the time and place agreed upon by said persons, and by a vote of a 
majority of said pers9na, did appoint the undersigned, Lewis F.. Allen, cha1~ 
man of the said meeting, and the unders1gned, brsamus H. Marshall, secretary 
of ·said meeting and did thereupon by a 11ke majority determine the corporate 
name by which the said Assoo1ation shall be called and mown to be 

"THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY", 

and did fix the number of Trustees to manage the concerns of the said 
Assoc1at1on, to be twelve, and did thereupon proceed to elect by ballot the 
following named persons as auoh Trustees, to wit: 

Dexter P. Rumsey, 
George Truscott, 
Lewis F. Allen, 
Everard Palmer, 
Orsamus H. Marshall, 
Russell H. Heywood, 

Dewitt c. Weed, 
S1dne;y Shepard, 
Olivero. Steele, 
Henry M~rt1n, 
F:r811:~1e H. Root, 
George Howard, 

and that the undersigned Chairman and secretary did immediately ~ft~r stlch 
election d1v1de the ea1d Trustees by lot into three classes as follows: 

Francis H. Root, 
Sidney Shepa~, 

to hold their office one year. 

DeW1 tt c.-. Weed, 
Olivero. Steele, 

to .. hold their office two yeara. 

Everard Palmer, 
Dexter P. Rumsey, 

FIBST C.LASS. 

SECOND CLASS. 

THIBD CLASS. 

to hold their office three years. 

Henry Martin, 
George Howard, 

Gf\orge Trusoott, 
Russell H. Heywood, 

Orsamus H. Marshal~, 
Lew1s F. Allen, 

And we further certify that the said meeting determined that the further 
election of Trustees should be held on the second Monday of November 1n each 



STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 09/16 

WI1NESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, on 
September 18, 2018. 

Brendan Fitzgerald 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 09/ 16 

WI1NESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, on 
September 18, 2018. 

Brendan Fitzgerald 
Executive :Qeputy Secretary of State 
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-- A now pn~graph b i44c4 Mt read u foliowa; 

_·_ . The Corporation•• eotUt«ie■ are 1ieuaced ia thD City. of Bllffalo 
!Jnd ln the Town of Hamburg. bOlh ID the COUDly of Erie. 

I 



;. 

:.._,. - . ~- · --..-..........-~ ··-·-
' - ·mai ::d!! 

- _____ ... 
. ' . - . - -· -

4.---.•.-.- -~ ~~--~· ~· .,. ___ .. _ ._ - - . -~ . : -~ j ; .. •~ .. .- ;~. _--. -- - .. ; "·. !-.~'\~-~-'• ~ .. :~ ._ .. _ .... ~~ .. 
-·· · .,., ·- - ··4: . The mcqcr shall be ~VO on the date that~ ~~ca~ -~ ~~ rger - ~~ --~ _ _-_, 

~-- - ' · ls filed ~y the·Department of·State. . · ._,. · · · -~-# · - --~- · 
-· · • S. .n.e_ cenificate·_of ioccrporation.of 'Ibo. Buff:alg.~ity"'Cemereiy.,...lnc.-was-·--- --· 

,::....~:-~ .. .:. ... raleci:'aa-dlo--Brie-CeuRty··Clalt~s-Ot'fict on·Nov8ill;e"r"21'; 1864~-and· a -~rtificate of· type for 
1be Buffalo City Cemetery was filed.by the Depiutment of State on November 16, 1970.' 

- :...:'The.certificate of incorporation of Lakeside Memorial Palk Asm., Inc. wu filed-by1fte _·-=..--:...-_-_____ ,, 
Deputment. of State on October _8, l-907-.. · •· 

' - _ -·-- --6. · .. 'lbe merger-was authoiize.d witii-respeci to The.Buffalo City Cemeteey 
-_, ,,.-~: Inc~ ~ the follo&ig m~- . ___ • - - ------ -- · · ..:..:1 - - - • ·-· ·· • ·- ---~ • 

• -~ ---~ .-- --- - ·- -:c,- • • 

•. 
. \f. ---" ..,. 

A plan of m~er was adopted by the board of 1be Buffalo City 
Cemetery,. Inc. at a m~g-on- June·0ff, 1997, by vote of a 
majority of the directors praeni at the time of the vote, a 
quorum being present at the time.· 1118 board submtne4 ·the plan,; 
to a vote of the members. Notice of meeting was given. to each 
.fflember whether or not entidod to vote. An outline of die 
material features of tho .plan -of merger accompanied the notice. "'-

. - . 'Ibe~pl~IUHS approved hy a.wwwnous_vote..at...a. me«ing_ of ,tµe .. ~- --
m~mbcrs on August 26, 1997, at which m6eting a quorum was 
present, blank votes and abstention's not being counted in the 
number of votes cast. .>a, 

c • 

.~ ....... ... 

a 

_ .- . The merg~-~~-~ut~':)_ay.ed~ wi!h~ . .w. Lakeside .Memorial ~ .AHA •• - -- -· . -·-
Inc. in the foll6wing manner: · ~ 

.. 

A plan of merger ·iras adgptcd by the board of Lakeside 
Memorial .Park-Assn .• Ir9 at a meeting on June 19, 1997. by 
vote of a majority of the directors praent. at the time of tbe 
vote, a quorum being present at the time. The board submitted 
Ch6-1)1an to a vote of the m(lfflbers. Notice of meeting wu given 
to each member whether or not entitled to voce. An outline of 
the material features of l~.P.Jan . .of.mcracr.,,accompaniocUhe 

.... ·----.... r - ·- · ·- ....... ..,. -· - - --- ·- ·- · ,.. notice. Tiie pla~ was approved by a unanimous vote at a 
mooting of the members on Auguat 27, 1997, at which meeting 
a quorum war-i presenl, blank votes and abstentions not being 
counted in the number or v01e11 cast . 

-- ~ ....... . ~.~ '} ........... ..,., __ , ..... ~·-- . ___ ,_,,,_..,.,,..,... . ~ 
. -. 
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Bette A. Rapp~ 

_-· LAD'.imE MDIOJUAL PARE ASSN., INC. 
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Monie ltiofl« 
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- .. -_ ·--.-- ,. 
At a S~iJl_.7.enn of the Supreme Cou_rt of the 

. ~e of NeJta he~ - for the County of 
Brie, at 99 • t:'G... H'a!Q,•New York, 
OD . ~~~1~7. . 

---~-== :---~;~~-.-t-;:.~~ . -~·-s:~--,.,._-.........,~~--=== ==-"'~ _"'.">:'" ___ __,-.. " ~,,;. ----~=,.~-·~~ . . ~ 
- r, -..·- ;• ,:·-.... . .. -• -... ,,.' 
---• Irr -:-~- - STATE ·OF NEW YORK 

-SUPRBMB COURT ·: COUNTY OF-ERIE· · 

-- ... ' - . -···- -... 
"' "-=- .. . , .. ·. :-~_--=:. -- - . -- - - -

~ 
1-f~.J 
Et- -~ ... -
~;• .. , 
-:~ 
~·.:a. 

·• ... : 
:ii .. ~ 
iii---~- .•. 
~ 
·* 

In the Matter of the Application 

of "' 

-- .·THB BUFFALO.CITY CBMBTHRY, INC. ·and 
· LAKESIDE M~~ PARK ASSN., INC. 

----· . -·· .. In. Support of an Order Approving Their 
Plan of Merger and Authorizing the Fi~ing 
of a Certificate of Merger ~rsuant ·to 
Section 901 of the Not-Bor-Profit 
Corporation Law " • 

.... 
• 

-r--•-- .... ... _ ... - . ·-:... 

·-- --- ·-· ··- . - ...... ·-,, 

ORDER APPROVING PLAN OF 
MERGER AND CBR11FICATE 

. OF .MP.ROHR FOR FllJNG 

Index No. --

.. 
~; Upon reading the affidavi\pf THB BUFFALO CITY CBMETBRY. INC. and 
71~ LAKFSIDE MEMORIAL PA~SSN .• INC., signed and duly verified on hcha1f of The 
;; Buffalo City Cometery on September 26, 2997 and on behalf of Lakeside Memorial Park 
•,.t..11. • 
:,:... Assn .• Inc. on October 3, 1997. and the exhibits attached thereto, and no votes having hoen 

[ _,__·---~ ,!_~~m~rs ~f-~i•.~MS.9.J.W..'1!l9.ll~~I\ID_&l .IIPP.~val Jlfftlhe. Piao of Mtrier. and the New 
~i~ . _ York State Cemetery Board and the Attorney General having certified no objecti~~-~u the 
:i-::~ ,. · clitry of this order, and the coun having glven due consideration hereto, and it Af.lpe.aring ro 
P----~.' :.. lhc satisfaction of the court thal the pmvisions of Scclion 907 of.~ Not-Fllr-Pmfit 

Corporal.ion Law have.been complied wilh, and that the in1crests off~ constih1ent 
4·orporatlons and the public interei1ts would ·not he advel'st'll)' affected hy 1he me~r of 1hr 

.., .. '.-- -~~ ·J*&.ia.iQllia1-·-fi!Ciupomtion$. 

v' --. , Now. on mnli1Jn of Shamn M . Kt'llly. E~ . • 11t1omey for the- c-on!ltltuenl ('·otpt,m~, • .,ns . 
11 i~ hcrclly 

:' 



-- -~~~~-"' .... ~.:(;=~:~~-~ .· . ·.-~ 
- -- • tit.~ -:...- ••• • . .... ,.,. ... , ... ... . " _________ , 

... ✓ · · • · 

;~~~4/-::;: -:_ •- .• - • • r .. 

~ - ~--· - --- -· -·--·--- - - - ----
... ... .. -~·;----:-...... 

- . 2 -. ·. -~ .. 
. - ; ... --: -

.. ___ · . ·, . . .. ORllDED.Jllllt ~plan -~ t1-D 1st day~ J~t-1997, for die merger of~-=-----
. . -: ·. ·a~ALO CITY CBMJ!TBRY. JNC. an~r~:MBMORIALPAU ~-, INC: 

::- :, .. . · .. ~to~~~-~CBMBI'BltY,JN~.~ be.!~t-~Y-~ ~~~~k-~, -~r. 

~~-~,. . QIJ)QED. ,bit., aid-cmpiiiition,-ii~ ..._,:m-~riiecf ~~:ii:ffli.tne- - 
-~~:-· · ·· Seo1eb11!)4>f-State' dae-Cezdficafe..:Of_Meqer~~ _gt ~wledged by them the 3rd day 

__ . . of October, 1997, in the form annexeclto die their affidavit, aad. it. ia furtbor ~ ---
... . ,. d~- - . 1:wl ~.,; . - x:ztt:5: ·---~-_....__,,___...... .. .:...___.._;..---- .. . ------. - . __ · ~ --~ ..... ... _:.. __ ......:_.,._ __ _ 

. . . · . OIWEUD, tbai upon fding of~ said ~cato of Mcrpr q.,tbc,D_ilh a - - .-. 
. certified copy of this order as required, all-the ass,,ts of LAKJWDB MEMORIAL PARK _ 

- .--~---·•,ASSN~-, ·JNC;. aiill tnereby1'c uwfemd and conveyed to nd3 JiUiiirAW .CITY -- .. 

--~---· --~ "' . 
. ,; ..... 
,.J/.,-

J. ~ 
r, 

CBMBTBRY, INC., and it is further 
. 

ORDERED, ·that the merger of the corporations 1ba8 have tho effect provided by 
. ·Section 90S(b) of the Not-Fot.;.PiQfit Corporation Law of the $tatc of New York. 
. . . ' ' . ' 

. -- ·-- ·-· 

- ;_::_~-~-::~~~~.f--~~71','.\;:::===------~- . 
•a:. ~ ---

The undersigned has no obje~tion to the granting of judicial approval 
hereon and w~ives st8tutory notice. ¢ 

DENNIS C. VACCO 
Attorney Genersl of the State of NY 

---+-___ _ ... ,_-:;-- ...... ______ ,, .. ·.:,;Ii.~ -.. -
Assistant Attorney Generbl of coun~el 

DATED: December 19, 1997 ,., 

rflltl'OJIATH,141614_ 1 tllllll_l) 

s 
.... 

.. 

• I 
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-----un.11s or'"7ramr iou • 
~ COUllT COUNTY OP .IRIB , 

~ ' 

,·-

., 

.... 

. Application of-BUFPAJ,,O CITY clMBTBRY, ·:INC, 
and LUC99J.DE MIDIOlilJ:M. ·pug -~SSlf~-, YlfC. 
For a llet'ger pursuant to N-PCL 5901 

·.., 

APPROVAL 01' ~a,._-~o, 
JdRGBR 

At a state Ceaetery Board DPt1ng on Deoeaber 11, 1997 f t:.b• 
c .. atery Board -»s>rov4'(1 the Certi~icate of Marg•~•• descr!'ll,ed in 
thii Not·ice of ApPlication dated HovetaNr ·s, 1997 and re lat~ 
papers, pu~gt .to N~P~L S909 • ~ 

December 17, 1997 
Alba.ny f IJeW York 

STATS CEMBTDY BOARJ) 
.,"I 

or. 
, . _ ry ot state 

\. 

... 

0-000-... ....,.,. 
, . 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 09/1 6 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, on 
September 18, 2018. 

~ 
Brendan Fitzgerald 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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BY-LAWS 

OF 

THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 

As Amended: March 11, 1952 
December 9, l 952 
October 8, 1963 
January 10, 1967 
October 13, 1970 
July 10, 1973 

The Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. 
1411 Delaware A venue at Delavan 

Buffalo, NY 14209 

July 20, 1982 
January 26, 1988 
January 28, 1997 
April 29, 1997 
December 17, 2002 
May 17, 2005 
September 26, 2006 
December 11, 2018 
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BY-LAWS 

OF 

THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 

A corporation governed by the 

Not-for-Profit Corporation Law of New York 

ARTICLE I 
CEMETERY GROUNDS 

Section I. Cemetery Grounds. The cemetery grounds of the corporation may 

be referred to by the name of FOREST LAWN. 

ARTICLE II 
MEETINGS OF MEMBERS 

Section l. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the members of the 

corporation, for election of Trustees and for the transaction of such other business as may be set 

forth in the notice of the meeting and has properly come before the meeting, shall be held each 

year at the principal office of the corporation or at such other place within the State of New York 

as the Board of Trustees shall determine and the notice of the meeting shall specify, and shall be 

held on the last or next to last Tuesday of April of each year. 

Section 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the members may be called 

by the Board of Trustees, by the Chairman of the Board, or by the President, acting for the 

Chairman of the Board, and shall be called by the Chairman of the Board, the President or the 

Secretary at the request in writing of three or more members of the Board of Trustees. Such 

request shall state the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is to be called. Each special 

1 



meeting of the members shall be held at such time and at such place, within or without the State 

of New York as the Board of Trustees or the person calling the meeting shall determine and the 

notice of the meeting shall specify. 

Section 3. Notice of Meetings. Notice of each meeting of members shall be 

given by publication in a newspaper published in the City of Buffalo once a week for three 

successive weeks next preceding the date of such meeting, and such notice shall state the purpose 

or purposes for which the meeting is called and the place, date and hour of the meeting, and, 

unless it is the annual meeting, indicate that the notice is being issued by or at the direction of the 

person or persons calling the meeting. The corporation shall also prominently post notice of 

such meeting on the homepage of any website maintained by it continuously from the date of 

publication pursuant to this Section through the date of the meeting. The corporation shall send 

notice of any meeting of the members by first class mail to any member who requests in writing 

that such notices be delivered by such method. 

Section 4. Waiver of Notice. Whenever under any provision of these by-laws, 

the certificate of incorporation, the terms of any agreement or instrument, or law, the members 

are authorized to take any action after notice to any person or persons or after the lapse of a 

prescribed period of time, such action may be taken without notice and without the lapse of a 

prescribed period of time, if at any time before or after such action is completed the person or 

persons entitled to such notice or entitled to participate in the action to be taken, or by his or her 

duly authorized attorney-in-fact, submit a signed waiver of such notice or time requirements. 

Section 5. Quorum and Qualifications of Voting Members. At each meeting of 

members for the transaction of any business, a quorum for the transaction of business shall 

consist of five members entitled to vote at such meeting. 

Section 6. Procedure. The order of business and all other matters of procedure 

at every meeting of voting members may be determined by the presiding officer. The Chairman 

of the Board, or in his or her absence, the most senior member of the Board of Trustees present 

at such a meeting, shall preside over such a meeting. 
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Section 7. Voting. Each member in good standing shall be entitled at every 

meeting of members to one vote on all matters appropriate for consideration by the corporation's 

membership. Trustees elected at any meeting of the members shall, except as otherwise 

provided by law or the certificate of incorporation, be elected by a plurality of the votes cast. All 

other corporate action to be taken by vote of the members shall, except as otherwise provided by 

law, the certificate of incorporation or these by-laws, be authorized by a majority of the votes 

cast. The vote for Trustees, or upon any question before a meeting of members, shall not be by 

ballot unless the person presiding at such meeting shall so direct or any voting member shall so 

demand. 

Section 8. Written Consent of the Members Without a Meeting. Whenever by 

law members are required or permitted to take any action by vote, such action may be taken 

without a meeting on written consent, setting forth the action so taken, signed by all of the 

members. Written consent thus given by all of the members shall have the same effect as a 

unanimous vote of the members. 

Section 9. Inspectors of Election. Two inspectors of election, neither of whom 

shall be a candidate for the office of Trustee of the corporation, shall be appointed by the Board 

of Trustees at a meeting of the Board preceding each meeting at which an election of Trustees is 

held, or by the presiding officer at each such meeting, such inspectors to serve at such meeting 

and any adjournments thereof in connection with such election. The inspectors appointed to act 

at any corporate meeting, before entering upon the discharge of their duties, shall be sworn 

faithfully to execute the duties of inspectors at such meeting with strict impartiality and 

according to the best of their ability, and the oath so taken shall be subscribed by them. The 

presiding officer at any corporate meeting may also appoint at such meeting two inspectors with 

authority to count and report upon the votes cast at such meeting upon such questions ( other than 

the election of Trustees) as may be voted upon by ballot. 

Section 10. Adjournments. The members entitled to vote who are present in 

person or by proxy at any meeting, whether or not a quorum shall be present or represented at the 

meeting, shall have power by a majority vote to adjourn the meeting from time to time without 

further notice other than announcement at the meeting. At any adjourned meeting at which the 
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requisite number of members entitled to vote shall be present in person or by proxy, any business 

may be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally called, and 

those members present in person or by proxy, and no others, shall be entitled to vote at such 

adjourned meeting. 

Section 11. Proxies. Every member entitled to vote at any meeting may vote by 

proxy. Every proxy shall be executed in writing by the member, or by his or her duly authorized 

attorney. No proxy shall be valid after the expiration of eleven months from the date of its 

execution unless the member executing it shall have specified therein its duration. Every proxy 

shal1 be revocable at the pleasure of the person executing it or of his or their personal 

representatives or assigns. 

ARTICLE III 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Section 1. Management of Corporate Affairs. Except as otherwise provided by 

law, the certificate of incorporation of the corporation or these by-laws, the activities, property 

and affairs of the corporation shall be managed by the Board of Trustees. 

Section 2. Number and Qualifications. The Board of Trustees shall consist of 

at least eight but not more than twelve persons, who shall be elected by the members at the 

annual meeting of the members. All of the Trustees shall be at least eighteen ( 18) years of age, 

at least one of them shall be a citizen of the United States and at least a majority of them shall be 

residents of the State of New York. Trustees need not be members of the corporation. As used 

in these by-laws, the term "entire Board" means the number of Trustees within such range that 

were elected or appointed as of the most recently held election of Trustees, as well as any 

Trustees whose terms have not yet expired. 

Section 3. Classes of Trustees and Term of Office. The Trustees shall be 

divided into three classes, each of which shall consist of four Trustees. At each annual meeting 

of the members, successors to the class of Trustees whose terms then expire shall be elected for 

terms that shall expire at the third succeeding annual meeting of the members. Newly created 

Trusteeships or any decrease in Trusteeships shall be so apportioned among the classes of 

Trustees as to make all classes as nearly equal in number as possible, but in no case will a 
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decrease in the number of Trustees shorten the term of any incumbent Trustee. The election of 

Trustees shall be conducted by two inspectors of election as provided herein and shall be decided 

by a plurality vote. 

Section 4. Vacancies. Newly created Trusteeships resulting from an increase in 

the number of Trustees and vacancies occurring in the Board of Trustees for any reason may be 

filled by vote of a majority of the Trustees then in office, although less than a quorum exists, or 

any such newly created Trusteeships and vacancies occurring in the Board of Trustees for any 

reason may be filled by vote of the members at any meeting of members, notice of which shall 

have referred to the proposed election. If any such newly created Trusteeships or vacancies 

occurring in the Board of Trustees for any reason shall not be filled prior to the next annual 

meeting of members, they shall be filled by vote of the members at the annual meeting. A 

Trustee elected to fill a vacancy, unless elected by the members, shall hold office until the next 

meeting of members at which the election of Trustees is in the regular order of business, and 

until his or her successor has been elected and qualified. 

Section 5. Resignation. Any Trustee of the corporation may resign at any time 

by giving his or her resignation to the Chairman of the Board, the President, or the Secretary. 

Such resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein and, unless otherwise specified 

therein, the acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective. 

Section 6. Removal. Any Trustee may be removed with or without cause by a 

majority of the members entitled to vote or with cause by a majority of the Board of Trustees at 

any meeting of the members or the Board, as applicable, notice of which shall have referred to 

the proposed action. 

Section 7. Compensation. No Trustee of the corporation shall receive directly 

or indirectly, any salary, compensation or emolument for the corporation, except reasonable 

compensation for services actually performed, reimbursement of expenses necessarily incurred 

in effecting one or more of the corporate purposes of the corporation and a fixed sum and 

expenses of attendance of meetings of the Board (which such sum may be paid for a stated 

period or periods or paid on the basis of each regular or special meeting of the Board attended). 
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ARTICLE IV 
MEETINGS OF TRUSTEES 

Section l. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees of the 

corporation, for the transaction of such business as may be set forth in any notice of the meeting, 

shall be held at the office of the corporation according to the schedule of dates and times fixed by 

the Board of Trustees and at such other times and places as the Chainnan of the Board or the 

President, acting for the Chairman of the Board, shall determine and any notice of meeting shall 

specify. 

Section 2. Special Meeting. Special meetings of the Board of Trustees may be 

called at any time by the Chairman of the Board or the President, acting for the Chairman of the 

Board, upon receipt of a written request therefor signed by three Trustees. Such request shall 

state the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is to be called. Each special meeting of the 

Board of Trustees shall be held at such time and place as the person calling the meeting shall 

determine and the notice of the meeting shall specify. 

Section 3. Notice of Meetings. Notice is not required for any regular meeting 

of the Board of Trustees. Notice of each special meeting of the Board of Trustees stating the 

time and place thereof shall be given by the Secretary or Assistant Secretary to each member of 

the Board (a) not less than five (5) days before the meeting if given by electronic mail or by 

mailing the notice, postage prepaid, addressed to each member of the Board at his or her 

residence or usual place of business, or (b) not less than two (2) days if given in person or by 

direct telephone contact. Unless otherwise required by law, the certificate of incorporation or 

these by-laws, the notice of any special meeting of the Board of Trustees need not specify the 

purposes for which the meeting is called. 

Section 4. Waiver of Notice. Whenever under any provision of these by-laws, 

the certificate of incorporation, the terms of any agreement or instrument, or law, the 

corporation, the Board of Trustees or any Committee thereof are authorized to take any action 

after notice to any person or persons or after the lapse of a prescribed period of time, such action 

may be taken without notice and without the lapse of such period of time, if at any time before or 

after such action is completed the person or persons entitled to such notice or entitled to 
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participate in the action to be taken, or by his or her duly authorized attorney-in-fact, submit a 

signed waiver of such notice or time requirements. 

Section 5. Quorum and Action by the Board. At all meetings of the Board of 

Trustees, except as otherwise provided by law, the certificate of incorporation or these by-laws, a 

quorum shall be required for the transaction of business and shall consist of not less than a 

majority of the entire Board and the vote of a majority of the Trustees present shall decide any 

question that may come before the meeting. A majority of the Trustees present, whether or not a 

quorum is present, may adjourn any meeting to another time or place without notice other than 

announcement at the meeting of the time and place to which the meeting is adjourned. 

Section 6. Procedure. The order of business and all other matters of procedure 

at every meeting of the Trustees may be determined by the person presiding at the meeting. The 

Chairman of the Board or, in his absence, the most senior member of the Board of Trustees 

present at such meeting, shall preside over such meeting. 

Section 7. Action Without a Meeting. Any action required or permitted to be 

taken by the Board or any Committee thereof may be taken without a meeting if all members of 

the Board or the Committee consent in writing to the adoption of a resolution authorizing the 

action. The resolution and the written consents thereto by the members of the Board or 

Committee shall be filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the Board or Committee. 

Section 8. Presence at Meeting by Telephone. Members of the Board of 

Trustees or any Committee thereof may participate in a meeting of such Board or Committee by 

means of a conference telephone or similar communications equipment allowing all persons 

participating in the meeting to hear each other at the same time. Participation in a meeting by 

such means shall constitute presence in person at the meeting. 

Section 9. Reports. The Board of Trustees shall make and file or cause to be 

made and filed the reports and accountings required by law. 
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ARTICLE V 
COMMITTEES 

Section 1. Committees of the Board. The Chainnan of the Board of Trustees 

shall annually submit to the Board of Trustees a slate of proposed members of Committees of the 

Board, all of whom have been selected from among the Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall 

appoint the members of such Committees of the Board at the first meeting of the Board of 

Trustees following the annual corporate meeting. The members of each Committee of the Board 

shall hold office until their successors are appointed and have qualified. Committees of the 

Board shall have and may exercise such powers of the Board of Trustees in the management of 

the business and affairs of the Corporation as may be lawfully delegated by the Board of 

Trustees in the interim between meetings of said Board, and may have power to authorize the 

seal of the corporation to be affixed to all papers which may require it. The Committees of the 

Board shall include, but are not limited to: 

(a) Executive Committee. An Executive Committee of at least three 

Trustees, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum. The Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

shall annually submit to the Board of Trustees a slate of proposed members of the Executive 

Committee, and members of the Executive Committee shall be appointed by a majority of the 

entire Board. The Executive Committee shall meet at least annually prior to the annual meeting 

of the members of the corporation. Except as otherwise provided by law, during the intervals 

between the meetings of the Board of Trustees, the Executive Committee shall possess and may 

exercise all the powers of the Board of Trustees in the management and direction of the business 

and affairs of the corporation, in such manner as the Executive Committee shall deem for the 

best interests of the corporation, in all cases in which specific directions shall not have been 

given by the Board of Trustees, and shall keep minutes of its proceedings which shall be reported 

to the Board of Trustees at its next succeeding meeting, and shall be subject to revision or 

alteration by the Board of Trustees, provided that no rights of third parties shall be affected by 

any such revision or alteration. The Executive Committee shall be responsible for 

recommending corporate governance policies, overseeing the implementation of such policies 

and reviewing the governance structures of the corporation, including the type and composition 

of board committees. 
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(b) Investment Committee. An Investment Committee of at least three 

Trustees, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum. The Chaim1an of the Board of Trustees 

shall annually submit to the Board of Trustees a slate of proposed members of the Investment 

Committee and members of the Investment Committee shall be appointed by the vote required 

by Article IV Section 5. The Investment Committee shall have the responsibilities delineated in 

its charter. 

( c) Audit Committee. An Audit Committee consisting of at least three 

independent trustees, if require by law or desired by the corporation, a majority of whom shall 

constitute a quorum. The Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall annually submit to the Board 

of Trustees a slate of proposed members of the Audit Committee and members of the Audit 

Committee shall be appointed by the vote required by Article IV Section 5. The Audit 

Committee shall have the responsibilities delineated in its charter. 

(d) Compensation Committee. A Compensation Committee consisting 

of at least three Trustees, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum. The Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees shall annually submit to the Board of Trustees a slate of proposed members of 

the Compensation Committee and members of the Compensation Committee shall be appointed 

by the vote required by Article IV Section 5. The Compensation Committee shall have the 

responsibilities delineated in its charter. 

Section 2. Committees of the Corporation. The Board of Trustees, by 

resolution or resolutions, may designate one or more Committees of the Corporation. Persons 

other than Trustees may be members of Committees of the Corporation. The Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees shall nominate the members of any such Committee. Such Committee or 

Committees shall have such name or names as may be determined from time to time by the 

resolution or resolutions adopted by the Board of Trustees. Said Committees shall keep regular 

minutes of their proceedings and report the same to the Board when required. Committees of the 

Corporation have no authority to act on behalf of the Board or to bind the Board. 

Section 3. Compensation. The members of any Committee, as such, shall not 

receive any stated salaries for their services, but, by resolution of the Board of Trustees, a fixed 

sum and expenses of attendance may be allowed each member for attending meetings of a 
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Committee, which such sum may be paid for a stated period or periods or paid on the basis of 

each meeting of a Committee attended. Nothing herein contained shall preclude any member of 

a Committee from serving the Corporation in any other capacity and receiving compensation for 

such services. 

ARTICLE VI 
OFFICERS 

Section l. Officers. The Board of Trustees shall annually, at the first meeting 

of the Board after the annual meeting of members, appoint or elect a Chairman of the Board, 

who shall be chosen from among the Trustees, a President, a Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, 

and a Treasurer. The Board of Trustees may from time to time elect or appoint such additional 

officers as it may determine. Such additional officers shall have such authority and perform such 

duties as the Board of Trustees may from time to time prescribe. 

Section 2. Term of Office. The Chairman of the Board, the President, the 

Secretary, the Assistant Secretary and the Treasurer shall, unless otherwise determined by the 

Board of Trustees, hold office until the first meeting of the Board following the next annual 

meeting of the members and until their successors have been elected or appointed and qualified. 

Each additional officer appointed or elected by the Board of Trustees shall hold office for such 

term as shall be determined from time to time by the Board of Trustees and until his or her 

successor has been elected or appointed and qualified. Any officer, however, may be removed or 

have his or her authority suspended by the Board of Trustees at any time, with or without cause. 

If the office of any officer becomes vacant for any reason, the Board of Trustees shall have the 

power to fill such vacancy. 

Section 3. Resignation. Any officer may resign at any time by notifying the 

Board of Trustees, the President or the Secretary of the corporation in writing. Such resignation 

shall take effect at the time specified therein and unless otherwise specified in such resignation, 

the acceptance thereof shall not be necessary to make it effective. 

Section 4. Duties of Officers May Be Delegated. In case of the absence or 

disability of an officer of the corporation, or for any other reason that the Board may deem 
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sufficient, the Board, except where otherwise provided by law, may delegate, for the time being, 

the powers or duties of any officer to any other officer, or to any member of the Board. 

Section 5. The Chainnan of the Board. The Chainnan of the Board shall be the 

chief executive officer of the corporation. He or she shall preside at all corporate meetings and 

meetings of the Board of Trustees and shall be entitled to vote upon all questions. The Chairman 

of the Board shall be, ex-officio, a member of all Committees of the Board other than the Audit 

Committee, of which he or she shall not be a member. The Chainnan of the Board shall also 

annually submit to the Board for its approval a list of the Chairs of each Committee of the Board 

other than the Audit Committee. No employee of the Corporation shall serve as Chairman of the 

Board or hold any other title with similar responsibilities except if the Board approves such 

employee's service by a two-thirds vote of the entire Board, and the Board contemporaneously 

documents in writing the basis for its approval. 

Section 6. The President. The President shall be the chief operating officer of 

the corporation and shall have the general powers and duties of supervision and management of 

the corporation and shall perform all such other duties as usually pertain to the office or are 

properly required by the Board of Trustees. The President shall have the power to appoint and 

discharge employees of the corporation and to fix their compensation. The President shall refer 

to the Board of Trustees or to the Executive Committee of the Board, for their consideration, 

major matters of policy, administration procedure and development, and shall make reports 

thereon. 

Section 7. The Secretary. The Secretary shall issue notices of all meetings of 

Trustees and members where notices of such meetings are required by law or these by-laws. The 

Secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board of Trustees and keep the minutes thereof. The 

Secretary shall affix the corporate seal to and sign such instruments as require the seal or the 

Secretary's signature and shall perform such other duties as usually pertain to the office or are 

properly required by the Board of Trustees. He or she shall keep or cause to be kept a register of 

all conveyances made by the corporation, showing the name of the grantees, the date and 

consideration of each conveyance and a description of lot conveyed, as well as any other records 

required by applicable law. 



Section 8. The Assistant Secretary. The Assistant Secretary shall, in the 

absence or disability of the Secretary, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the 

Secretary. 

Section 9. The Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all 

the money and securities of the corporation, subject to the direction of the Board of Trustees 

through the Chairman of the Board in respect to fonns of account, current, monthly and annual 

reports. The Treasurer shall cause to be entered in the books of the corporation to be kept for 

that purpose full and accurate accounts of all moneys received and paid on account of the 

corporation. The Treasurer shall make and sign such reports, statements and instruments as may 

be required of him or her by the Board of Trustees or by the laws of the United States or of any 

state, country, or other political subdivision and shall perform such other duties as usually pertain 

to the office or as are properly required of the Treasurer by the Board of Trustees. 

Section I 0. Officers Holding Two or More Offices. Any two or more offices, 

except those of President and Secretary, may be held by the same person, but no officer shall 

execute or verify any instrument in more than one capacity if such instrument is required by law 

or otherwise to be executed or verified by two or more officers. 

Section l l. Compensation. The Board of Trustees shall annually fix the salaries 

of officers for the ensuing year. 

Section 12. Bonds. The Board of Trustees may require any officer, agent or 

employee of the corporation to give a bond to the corporation, conditional upon the faithful 

performance of his or her duties, with one or more sureties and in such amount as may be 

satisfactory to the Board of Trustees. The cost of such bond shall be borne by the corporation. 

ARTICLE VII 
INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

Section 1. Right of Indemnification. Each Trustee and officer of the 

corporation, whether or not then in office, and any person whose testator or intestate was such a 

Trustee or officer, shall be indemnified by the corporation for the defense of, or in connection 

with, any threatened, pending or completed actions or proceedings and appeals therein, whether 
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civil, criminal, administrative or investigative, in accordance with and to the fullest extent 

penuitted by the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law of the State of New York or other applicable 

law, as such law now exists or may hereafter be adopted or amended; provided, however, that the 

corporation shall provide indemnification in connection with an action or proceeding ( or part 

thereof) initiated by such trustee or officer only if such action or proceeding ( or part thereof) was 

authorized by the Board of Trustees. 

Section 2. Advancement of Expenses. Expenses incurred by a Trustee or 

officer in connection with any action or proceeding as to wh_ich indemnification may be given 

under Section 1 of this Article VII may be paid by the corporation in advance of the final 

disposition of such action or proceeding upon the receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of 

such Trustee or officer to repay such advancement in case such Trustee or officer is ultimately 

found not to be entitled to indemnification as authorized by this Article VII. Unless otherwise 

required by law, the Trustee or officer shall not be required, as a condition of obtaining 

advancement of expenses hereunder, to show that he or she has met the applicable standard of 

conduct provided by law for indemnification in connection with such action or proceeding. 

Section 3. Availability and Interpretation. To the extent permitted under 

applicable law, the rights of indemnification and to the advancement of expenses provided in this 

Article VII (a) shall be available with respect to events occurring prior to the adoption of this 

Article VII, (b) shall continue to exist after any rescission or restrictive amendment of this 

Article VII with respect to events occurring prior to such rescission or amendment, (c) shall be 

interpreted on the basis of applicable law in effect at the time of the occurrence of the event or 

events giving rise to the action or proceeding or, at the sole discretion of the Trustee or officer 

( or, if applicable, at the sole discretion of the testator or intestate of such Trustee or officer 

seeking such rights), on the basis of applicable law in effect at the time such rights are claimed 

and (d) shall be in the nature of contract rights that may be enforced in any court of competent 

jurisdiction as if the corporation and the Trustee or officer for whom such rights are sought were 

parties to a separate written agreement. 

Section 4. Other rights. The rights of indemnification and to the advancement 

of expenses provided in this Article Vll shall not be deemed exclusive of any other rights to 
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which any Trustee or officer of the corporation or other person may now or hereafter be 

otherwise entitled, whether contained in the certificate of incorporation, these by-laws, a 

resolution of the members, a resolution of the Board of Trustees or an agreement providing for 

such indemnification, the creation of such other rights being hereby expressly authorized. 

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the rights of indemnification and to the 

advancement of expenses provided in this Article VII shall not be deemed exclusive of any 

rights, pursuant to statute or otherwise, of any Trustee or officer of the corporation or other 

person in any action or proceeding to have assessed or allowed in his or her favor, against the 

corporation or otherwise, his or her costs and expenses incurred therein or in connection 

therewith or any part thereof. 

Section 5. Severability. If this Article VII or any part hereof shall be held 

unenforceable in any respect by a court of competent jurisdiction, it shall be deemed modified to 

the minimum extent necessary to make it enforceable, and the remainder of this Article VII shall 

remain fully enforceable. 

ARTICLE VIII 
CORPORA TE FINANCE 

Section 1. Deposits. The funds of the corporation shall be deposited in its name 

and in such account and with such bank or banks, trust company or trust companies, as the Board 

of Trustees may from time to time designate. All checks, notes, drafts and other negotiable 

instruments of the corporation shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent or agents, 

employee or employees as the Board of Trustees from time to time by resolution may designate. 

No officers, agents or employees or the corporation, alone or with others, shall have the power to 

make any checks, notes, drafts or other negotiable instruments in the name of the corporation or 

to bind the corporation thereby except as provided in this section. 

Section 2. Audit. All accounts of operating income and expense of trust funds 

of every character shall be audited promptly after the close of the corporation's fiscal year by an 

audit company or certified public accountant to be designated by the Board of Trustees. 

Section 3. Loans to Trustees and Officers. No loans shall be made by the 

corporation to its Trustees and officers. 
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Section 4. Gifts. The Board of Trustees, the Executive Committee or any 

authorized officer, employee or agent of the corporation may accept on behalf of the corporation 

any contribution, gift, bequest or devise for any general or special purpose or purposes of the 

corporation. 

Section 5. Voting of Securities Held by the Corporation. Stocks or other 

securities owned by the corporation may be voted in person or by proxy as the Board of Trustees 

or the executive committee shall specify. In the absence of any direction by the Board of 

Trustees, the Executive Committee or Investment Committee, such stocks or securities shall be 

voted by the President as he or she shall determine. 

Section 6. Income from Corporation Activities. All income from activities of 

the corporation shall be applied to the maintenance, expansion or operation of the lawful 

activities of the corporation, subject to the powers and duties of the corporation to make 

investments and reinvestments. 

ARTICLE IX 
CONVEYANCE OF BURIAL LOTS 

All conveyances of burial lots, plots and parts thereof shall be under the seal of 

the corporation, signed by the President and the Treasurer. They shall be made subject to the 

conditions and limitations, and with the privileges specified in the rules and regulations that are 

now in force, or that shall from time to time be adopted by the Board for the regulation and 

government of the cemetery. 

ARTICLEX 
CORPORA TE SEAL 

Section l. Form of Seal. The seal of the corporation shall be circular in form 

with the words: 

THE BUFF ALO CITY CEMETERY 

and such seal as is impressed on the margin hereof is hereby adopted as the corporate seal of the 

corporation. The seal on any corporate obligation for the payment of money may be facsimile, 

engraved or printed. 
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ARTICLE XI 
AMENDMENTS 

These by-laws may be added to, amended, altered or repealed by the members of 

the corporation at any annual or special corporate meeting, notice of which shall have referred to 

the proposed action, by the vote of a majority of members entitled to vote at such meeting, or at 

any meeting of the Board of Trustees, notice of which shall have referred to the proposed action, 

by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the entire Board; provided, however, that if any by-law 

regulating an impending election of Trustees is adopted, amended or repealed by the Board of 

Trustees, there shall be set forth in the notice of the next corporate meeting for the election of 

Trustees the by-law so adopted or amended or repealed, together with a concise statement of the 

changes made. 
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Exhibit C 
Quaker Settlement Cemetery 

Certificate of Incorporation 
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We. the undersi~ned residents of the County of Wyomi~ and 
· State of New York. desiring to • form a Cemetery Corporation pursu
ant to the Membership Corporations Law or the State of New York. 
do her~by cP.rtify as follows; 

Such Cemetery and the whole thereor is to be situated within 
the Town of Orangeville, Ccunty of Wyomin~ and State of New York; 

the name of said proposed corporation is to be . ·t 

~.,,L. de~- Cem~e;.¾lli,Q ~W½, _ , j 
its annual meetings are to b~~e ~~dayllor~! 
in each year; thtl number of its directors is to be six; ~ 

the names of pers·ons to be directors until others &re elected in :, 
their places and their classes. to be as follows ; 

{/J~ ~i Jr77<J&J~' ____ to hold offic.:e until the r . r~ first annual meeting · 
5ti"-~t. ~ held hereafter. '.· 
./I 11~ -~ . ?_ ,/. 

... /{(2d(£;J;.u:.,,--- 'eu. . ~~ to hold office until th~. 
,a secoP.d annual meeting 

~&-~-~~&.~o/~~-d:~~~Z-1!..~~~.-~?r:.:::,::;;.,•~~---•---- held hereafter . 

. ?.t-,~-#tf_• ~ II ~. ~ - . (I _µ. //r,~-<!, ~ to hold office until the 
"' · · 1 ,l third annual rnef!t in~ 

.ik:'ut>~?t d -· Y,Y,J,,u~~=u::::...-______ -.-,,.held herea.!tP-r. 

Dated September 1904. 

. , ... ... ..... . . 



executed the same. 

Justice of the Peace. 

State cf Nn~ York. 
ss: 

st,bscri'ber. perscmi ll~, ,1ppes.rcd David H:1.ll t.o me kno •.vn t.o hC; 

th'3 sarnr; person "lho cxcc·,1t:etl the forei;oin::; instru'TlP.nt. c:.n1 he 

, .... Just ice of thti P~ace. I 
l 



J 

.... ····---

-· 
lfe •. - the· undr,rs i~ned residents of the Ccun ~.;y of \fyoni ~ and 

St~itr. .of UP.;., Yor;• •• d\..~1r1n!, to !'or i -4\ cti~ietory Corv,>rutlon pursu
ant t" tho -~.lernlHirshJ1-, Corpornt.irrna J.n-. · <'> f • 1·e r.ir•t.~ -c1.t l.c• Yoi-'k • 
.ii, !\erol;~: c .P.rttfy .10 !cllo,vs: · · 

, Such Cemeter.v an'J tho .,iio.li, t> •nrH,,f ls., t~, lJt; st t:;n':•~.1'r1 .·1 !;}!in 
t.lrn "r"~ o:r-\)r-R.P~f;'J\'.lr .• •: '1,rn~.~ n'; \(,':>~\ \ r-. (\" '\ ~,~!'t,·. <~~ \~..-.'ft '!Qr~·, 

.,,.-
, ~<..a;;/;_--<...:.'..": ,J t. ltfu z ;._pud_-_ _____ . _ (; o rn t. •• ~ rv / AB:. c 9i :... t 1 on ; 
"" • - : ♦:r;, c, L+¥'!1/'~:,,j . ~ I J.i,~---,,_ <..._ - / 

1._,,) • > .I 

'J~s annual ·:titet1n,;s are t.o .he heln/on t,ne g__!f!~~-Lu 1y,,_(',!#l✓t1:!' ,, 

in eaoh-yeai♦ ; thu n11".'lher r,f !•::1 '1 r13otorn ta t-n 1,o s1x; , ' 

thh n11.m,;s C)f.J.<:r!\on~ to he qlrnc,.,rr, 1. •t-it _ o• 1i.1' "', · , r•. 

tht;fr ·l>lacaa" nnti t,hei'-r · cla.s!\o~. tr ht. r.c ro11., ·~s 

I -

f;O h:'f: ·1 " :"':t'C \\Pt.11 t1 ,0 

f1r5t hnnual :-'lvotin~ 
H~.... ,. , rr 11.f -: 1 r . 

~;c. j ,('4U ,,r~il'u u,•t. i l the 
sc~o,.i .~,. nual rM;t;tin,'! 
he 11 hf·1••;t1ftr., . 

tf' I.I) !~1 "''."~; ·,i unr:11 t.he 
t l ~ i r i n ,- r.u '11 n £: ~ ~. 1 n ir, 
h• .1 r 1 rcn 1.'• r. 



•. 
I 

• I 

• 

=--- - ---"' -- -

\ 

0 

I 



., 

\ ::itate o-r lJew' York. 
County 'o·r Wyomin«, ss; 

·on--t.h1 s g:·~-t. fiq,y of &P.JJtim,1,tir. 1!104. boforc nQ tho _,,-, .... 
SJlbRcrilJftr, )-·P.rs1,nal.l~ n.rJ.>ffi.reu ~~ LA, V r .·IL,, J11e«t' ?tJ/1' - t_ ;r . 7! 

I(~£~ . ~-' JJ/,,,L ..fb._!L:_· .. .;:? . / L Z'' I{ .. ~--' ±l.~~liot}Url ---z _,~. ~ , -
tJ, ~ -'&.d -~& 'f;;'_l 1d Z.-<.J .ut-!d._J L. ~~9V.t-J.J.. ..v.;Cr1 -1~1-'- ..:<.-t._L 

-----:.r ..... l2.<e,_;<J ~- ~ti--·ll .. ~L~1.1.zfL.l.J...~lt !le lv-1.~.1i£77 

__ t,_J,,X ;1,ft..:.l.}..!..e:. ..( .c.4, • .:iL Z-l- L /_._ .. " ' . . - . '·-. ---
to rue lcrio.ffl 1 to be tlrn SB"IC J,UJ"SOn~ who I,::<! • ~tcHl t}:1. ! ,)rr.,a.oint; 

.. •· . j 
i >"t9 t. l'\l'ln 4,U t;. nr:ct th P-Y :lP.V P ra 1 'i~· '4 c,)cn ow L 11 .1 ;1• r, , j t ·") ~w !,L r, t; th P.Y 
r.Y.OC\l t. e t f' · ' t. he fH\,"l e. 

. ,.... ,r. 

·, . .. 

I Justi<H, or tl.1. 

,.~f>• ! f ' I!,·, t'{1 .. 1•~ 1', ~ 

Lr: t.i,flt i.• 

,, 



l 

.re'by approve the •1 thin 

·tiricate ot i~corporation.

an ,N . ..- . " Sept. lS. 1904 . 
.. 

f 

.. 

-fl-r'/41' ~r 
r,1tp,rl1> <:"".f~,, rof QfAl.lli. 
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t 

• 
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Exhibit D 
Quaker Settlement Bylaws 



QUAK,EH SET'TLElvl'ENT 

CEMETERY ASSOCiA1"'.JON. 

0. A. GRIFFEN 

H. E. GRJFF'EN 

DAV_ID HALL 

C. F. SCHOEPFLIN 

0. A. GRIFFI;'.N 

0. A . GRIFFEN 

OFFICERS: 

DIRECTORS: 

W . D. Wolcott 
David Hall 

H. E. Griffen 

President 
Vice-Pres't 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

·Superintendent 
Sexton 

0. A. Gnffen 

B. D. Hall 

r 
! 
1 

( J 

. 
.I 

'Il,s By-Laws, 'Rules ahd R.,gulations r: 
of th.: I 

.. Quaker Settlem_en~ .. 
Cemetery Assoc1at1on 

Quaker Settlement 

New York 

B)'-Laws, Rules ,and· Regulations 

BY-·LAWS. 
ARTICLE I 

The cemetery grounds of (his association shall be 
known by the name ~f Quaker Scttlem1mt Ceme-tery. 

ARTICLE II 

The Board of Directors shall meet on the las1 Satur-· 
day of April in each year and at such other times ,as 
the P.resident, Vice-President or any two t!irecto.rs 
may direct. 

ARTICLE HI 

A notice oi all meetings either by telephon~ or in 
writing, specifying rhe time and place sllall be given 
by the Secretary to each Director persona Hy, at least 
one d,i, previous tc, the time specified in ~uch notice. 

ARTICLE rv 
The President shall preside at .ill meetings of th e 

Board, regulate its proceedings, preserve order and 
have ;\ casting vote. He shall appoint all comm1ttccs 
unless otherwise directed by the Board and see that 
all laws, rules and regulations relative to the Cc rnc 
tcry and its officers, agents and employees are faith 
fully observed. 

ARTICLE V 

The Vic,:, -President shall in the abscn,-e ,, f the 
Prr sidcnt discharge all his dutie". 



Quaker Stf!tlcmml Cemetery Associatum 

,\RTICLE VI 

The Secretary shall attend all meetings of the 
.Board and keep ·a record of its proceedings. He 
shall keep a register of ali conveyances made by the 
Association, showing the names of the grantees, date 

. and the consideration of each conveyance made and a• 
description of the lot conveyed, and perform such 
other duties as the Board.may from time to time re· 
quire. 

ARTICLE Vll 

The Treasurer shall have tl1e custody of the cor
porate seal an'd charge of all the funds and securities 
of the Association. No payment shall he made by 
him except on checks drawn by the President an(! 
countersigned by the Secreta-ry, in pursuance of an 
ordtr of the Board of Directors, and shall make a full 
and complete report a,nnually of all money received 
and disbursed by him and from what source received, 
and in what securities any and all funds a re invested . 

ARTICLE VIII 

The Superintendent of the Cemetery shall have the 
general supervision of the Cemetery grounds and it is 
made his duty to enforce the rules and regulations 
thereof. All persons are requested'to report to him 
;ny violations of these i:ules that the delinquent may 
be dealt with according to Jaw . 

. .;:,,...,;. • .. , •1' ,-· ,z+ ·, 

6 Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association 

RULES AND. REGUL...ATJONS. 

l. All fences, railings, walls· and hedges in, around 
or upon any of the lots are prohibited. The bound
aries of lots will be designated by corner stakes not 
rising ab~ve the surface of the ground. 

.2. Proprietors shall not allow interments to be 
made in their lots for a remunera.tion nor: shall any 
transfer or assignment of any lot <?T of any interest 
therein be valid without the cor~sent in writing of the 
Board of-Directors. 

·3_ No disinterment shall be allowed ·without per
mission being first obtained from the Superintendent. 

4. The proprietor of each lot shall have the right 
to erect any proper stones or monuments except that 
no headstone will be permitted unless placed on stone 
or cement foundation at least three feet deep; and the 
Directors shall have exclusive control of the setting 
out removal and care of all trees, shrubs and p lants . 

s: lf any tr ees0 or shrubs situated on any lot shall 
by means of their roots, branches or otherwise beccime 
detrimental to the adJacent lots or avenues or unsight
ly or inconv,enient to passersby it shall_ be the auty of 
the Association and it shall have the nght to enter up 
on said lot and remove the said trees and shrubs or 
such parts thereof as are detrimental, unsightly or in 

convenient. 

I. . 

: .. 

I 
5 

ARTICLE rx 
The Sexton shall be employed for all interments 

and perforn:i the duties usual in such cases under the 
direction of the Superintendent. 

ARTICLE X 

No lots shall hereafter be sold at a less price than 
shall be rixed thereon by the Board of Trustees. 

ARTICLE XI 

All conveyances of burial lots shall be under the 
seal ·of the corporation attested by the President and 
Secretary. They shall be made subject to the condi
_tions and limitations an~ with the pdvileges specified 
m the rules and regulattons that are now in force or 
that shall from time to time be adopted by the Board 
for the regulation and government of the Cemetery. 
No conveyance of any lot sha.11 be made until said lot 
is paid for. 

ARTICLE XI 

These By-Laws sb~ll not be amended o'r suspended 
except by an affirmattve vote of at least four .Direct

. ors at a meeting duly called and organiled . 

By-Laws, .itflu and Reg-ulaiions 7 ---· ;,- ---~··_..,.... ______ _ ' , 

. ,, 

6. All earth orrubbish,a~c11mulated by owners a( i\• .. _ 
lots or their ·agenfs must be car.efully removed by .. ': 
them from· the :grounds as soon as possible or deposit-
ed where the Directors may ~irect. 

7. ~he proprietors Qf Jots· and t'heir families shall 
be allowed ac~ess to the grounds.at all times•, observ
ing fhe rules which are or may· .be adopted for the 
regulation of visitors. 

8. All pe~on~ are prohibit~d-from pluckingflowers 
or shrubs.or injuri.ng the trees. Visitors are requested 
to keep ori the w~lk. · 

9. No person shall under any circumstances drive 
C'r ride any horse, horses or other animal upon any
lot in the cemetery, but in all cases shall keep in the 
roadways and drives of said Cemetery. 

, 10. Fo;tr Direc\ors shall _constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business. 

11. The Directors reserve lull control over all lots 
in order to protect the interests ol the whole ground. 
Payment for opening of graves, excavations for mon
uments or other expense incnrred shall be made to the 
Superintendent. 

12. The Directors shall enforce the observance of 
the above rules and regulations.· 

'Wi::STC:RH New-YoRK:n. PAINT WAft!'.11,\VI. N. Y. 



Exhibit E 
Forest Lawn Trustee List 



Joseph Dispenza 

Mary Anne Kresse 
Kurt Rich 

George Morris 

Hugh Russ 
Ruth Bryant 

Richard Day 

Charles Kriener Jr. 

James Wadsworth 

EXHIBIT E 

Trustees of Forest Lawn 



Exhibit F 
Quaker Settlement Trustee List 



Diane Spencer 
Beatrice Tilton 
Carol Griffen 
Paul Griffen 

EXHIBIT F 

Trustees of Association 



Exhibit G 
Notification of Proposed Merger 

to Localities 



1;·11 ,~:.~~\ t 1;111 

FOREST LAWN 

THE FOREST LAWt-J GROUP 

fmest Lown 
f:v/(,,/,:,,f'.\' 

lok~s,de Cen1Eetery 

W,lltom~v,lle Ceme1e1y 

I.JI DELAWARE AV€r-JUE 
SUfFAlC. NtW "OPK 1.S'.1O9 

TEl 716,(lf>5.160O 

fA,X 716 881 6'18~ 

FOR(ST-l,W,'N.COM 

t ' 

'I 

Orangeville To,\n Hall 
3529 Route 20A 
Warsa,\·, NY 14569 

Dear Susan Ma), Town Supervisor: 

June 30, 2021 

Re: eroposed Mer!!er between The Buffalo Cit\ Cemetcrv. Inc . and < >uake.r 
Settlement Cemete t) Association 

The Buffalo City Cemetet)'. Inc. d/b/a Forest Lawn Cemetery ("Forest Lawn") 
and Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association ('·Quaker") have entered into a Plan 
of Merger pursuant to which Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association would 
merge with and into Forest Lawn (the .. Proposed Mcrgt'r .. ). Forest Lawn and 
Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association an~ confident that the Proposed Merger 
\

1vill improve the quality, efiiciency. and ongoing capital and maintenance needs at 
each cemetery, and will be beneficial to the lot owners of each cemetery and the 
welfare of the community. 

Pursuant to Section 1506-d of the New York State Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 
('·NPCL"). the municipalities which would be required by law to assume the care 
and control of any part of con-;olidatcd cemetery if it were to be subsequently 
abandoned are required to be notified of the Proposed Merger. 

As such. this letter operates as formal notice under Section 1506-d of the NPCL 
that Forest I ,awn and Quaker Settlement Cemetery Assol:iation wish lo enter into 
the Proposed Merger. Should you have any questions regarding the Propos-.!d 
Merger, please contact: 

Joseph P. Dispenza 
President, 
The Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. 

Craig Wokott 
Superintendent 
The Buffalo City Cemetery. Inc . 

Copy to: l lodgson Russ LLP 
Attn: Brandon Le. faq. 
140 Pearl Street 
Sui ti: I 00 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

Phone: 716-885-1606 x209 
Email: jdi<;penn(q'forcst-lawn,cnm 

Phone: 585-704-5590 
Email: cwolcott,:?ilforest-lawn.com 

Sincerely, 

Tl I l BUFFALO CITY ( 'EMFll:,R Y. 
INC. 

By: 

\ ('c~ t I _l 
1 ·'\:-{~ L---
Jnseph P. Dispcn7.a 
President 



Exhibit H 
Notice to Lot Owners 



NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OF LOT OWNERS 

OF 
QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Meeting of the Lot Owners of the Quaker 
Settlement Cemetery Association (the "Association") has been called for the purpose of 
reviewing and acting upon a proposed Plan of Merger of the Association with and into The 
Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. d/b/a Forest Lawn ("Forest Lawn"). 

The meeting will take place in-person on July 22, 2021 at l :00 PM at 50 Oak Street 
Apartment C-2 Warsaw, NY 14569, or any adjournment thereof. For more information, contact 
Diane Spencer at (585) 786-8452. 

All Lot Owners who attend the meeting will need to provide verification of identity and 
lot ownership. Each lot is entitled to one vote at the meeting. The proposed Merger will be 
effective after all necessary approvals have been obtained and required filings made, whereupon 
the members of the Association will become members of Forest Lawn, the surviving corporation, 
and as such surviving corporation, Forest Lawn shall assume all assets and liabilities of the 
Association. 



NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OF LOT OWNERS 

OF 
THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. D/B/A FOREST LAWN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Meeting of the Lot Owners of the Forest 
Lawn Cemetery (the "Association") has been called for the purpose ofreviewing and acting 
upon a proposed Plan of Merger of the Association with and into: 

Freedom Cemetery Society 
Freedom Rural Cemetery 
Griffins Mills Cemetery 

Lancaster Rural Cemetery 
Oakwood Cemetery 

Attica Cemetery Association/Forest Hill Cemetery 
Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association 

Due to Covid-19, the meeting will be held via Zoom video conference, pursuant to NYS 
Executive Order No. 8.202.18 (as extended), at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84364570165 and 
dial-in at:+ 1 929 205 6099 Meeting ID: 843 6457 0165 on August 2, 2021 at 2:00 PM, or any 
adjournment thereof. For more information, contact Meghann Surrett at (716) 885-1600. 

All Lot Owners who attend the meeting will need to provide verification of identity and 
lot ownership. Each lot is entitled to one vote at the meeting. The proposed Merger will be 
effective after all necessary approvals have been obtained and required filings made, whereupon 
the members of the Association will become members of Forest Lawn, the surviving corporation, 
and as such surviving corporation, Forest Lawn shall assume all assets and liabilities of the 
Association. 

Attached to this Notice is a Plan of Merger summarizing the terms of the proposed 
Merger. 



Exhibit I 
Posting of Notice for Lot Owners 



• 
• 

SPECIAL MEETING OF LOT OWNERS TO DISCUSS 
MERGER OF QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY WITH 

FOREST LAWN CEMETERY 

DATE; ___ Ju_ly_ 2_Z,_2_0_2_1 __ _ 

TIME: ____ 1_:o_o_P_M ___ _ 
SO Oak Street Apartment C- 2 

lOCATION:_~....:.W;:,.::a--'-rsil_w_. N_ Y_ l--'4S~6.:_9 __ 

CONTACT DIANE SPENCER AT S85 786-8452 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

DAU P0S1EO AT CEMETERY : ~~ 



NOTICE: 
SPECIAL MEETING OF LOT OWNERS TO DISCUSS 

MERGER OF QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY WITH 
FOREST LAWN CEMETERY 

DATE: July 22, 2021 
---------

TIME: ____ 1:_oo_PM ___ _ 

50 Oak Street Apartment C-2 

LOCATION: __ w_a_rs_aw_, N_Y_14_56_9 __ 

CONTACT DIANE SPENCER AT 585-786-8452 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
DATE POSTED AT CEMETERY: ________ _ 



+ 
<EJ 

0 
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D agle 
The Voice of Western New York's Polish-American Community 

Published every Thursday 
3620 HARLEM RD., CHEEKTOWAGA, NY 14215 

PHONE (716) 835-9454 FAX 835-9457 
renee@ampoleagle.com I www.ampoleagle.com 

DATE: f/µljf/ 
I 

~ . _.,,,,-
TO: cft.,,{,A.,(U -f ~ 

EM Ar uF Ax: _:1_::=,.l=¥1;=Wi=0=1E=.s=-c-=-()...:...»~fi..--=eJ_,;-'-----.=::....tJ_R.:...:;e.;._:s:=;...-_, --=L....::....,14--=W::::....:M...:;._;_~ _c_tJ...:_M__;;___ 

FROM: renee@a1npoleagle.co111 

Sl B.JECT: LEGAL NOTICE: 9/~ ~ ~ 
N UMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER ___ / __ 

THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE 

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE 
BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. LOT OWNERS 

Notice is hereby given Uiat a Special Meettng of the lot owners of Buffalo City 
Cemetery, Inc. has been called by James M Wadsworth, Board of Trustees Chair 
for llle purpose of reviewing and acting on the proposed merger of Freedom 
<?emetery; The Freedom Rural Cemetery; The Lancaster Rural Cemetery Associa
(1011 , Quaker Settlement Association; The Silver Springs Cemetery Association. Inc. 
(a k .• 1., Elmwood Cemetery); Union Park Cemetery, and the Yorkshire Cemetery 
Association. 
This Special Meeting of lot owners will be held on Tuesday, September 25, 2018 at 
2:00 p.m. in The Margaret L. Wendt Archive and Resource Center at Forest Lawn 
1990 Main Street. Buffalo, NY 14208. 8/30-9/6-9/13/18 

I~ - if;;.~. :::J-~ 

.::3 ~ $6 l 1. -!-/ o 

Please appro1 1e copy and charge prfrn~ to scheduled publication date. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! ONLY £35.00 FOR 52 ISSUES! 
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The Voice of Western New York1s Polish0 American Community 
Published every Thursday 

3620 HARLEM RD., CHEEKTOWAGA, NY 14215 
PHONE (716) 835-9454 FAX 835-9457 

renee@ampoleagle.com I www.ampoleagle.com 

TO:_~~ 

EMAIL/PAX: M SU R.:8 f:. T7 e FtJ R,G. S t-ll4WA.I, c..,~M 

FROM: reneec@amp0Jeagle.con1 

SUBJECT: LEGAL NOTICE:~ ~ ---

NLIMHER OF PAGES TNCUJDING COVER 

THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OF LOT OWNERS 

OF 

/ 

THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 0/B/A FOREST LAWN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Meeting of the Loi Owners of Ute Forest 
l .twn Cemetery (the "Assoc1al on' ) has been called for the purpose of reviewing and 
acung upon a proposed Pia of Merger of the Association w11h and into: 

Freedom Cemetery Society 
Freedom Rural Cemetery 

Griffins Mills Cemetery 
Lancaster Rural Cemetery 

Oakwood Cemetery 
Attica Cemetery Associat,on/forest Hill Cemetery 

Quaker Selllement Cemetery Associa11on 

Due to Covld-19. the meeting will be held via Zoom video conference. pursuant to 
MYS Executive Order No. 8.202.18 {as extended), at: 
https://us02web zoom.us/j/84364570165 and d1al-1n al .,., 929 205 6099 Meeting 
ID. 843 6457 0165 on August 2 2021 at 2:00 PM. or any adjourn-nent thereof. For 
more informalton, contact Meghann Surrett al (716) 885-1600 

All Lot Owners who attend the meetmg will need to provrde venfication of identity 
and lot owners l'lip. Each lot is entitled to one vote al the meehng The proposed 
Merger w I be effective after all necessary approvals have been obtained and 
required filings made. whereupon ttie members of the Assoc1at1on wil become 
members of Forest Lawn the surviving corporation and as such surviving corpora
tion Forest Lawn shall assume all assets and habitities of the Assoc·aron 

Pln1se t1pJw(l1·e I opy und <.harge prio r Ju sd1cd11ied publicazinn d,ue. 

SUBSCRIBE TODA.Y! ONLY 535.00 FOR 52 ISSUES! 
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AM-POL EAGLE 

3620 Harlem Road 
Cheektowaga, New York 14215 

716-83S-9454,Fax:716-835-9457 
advertising@ampoleagle.com 

Affidavit of Publication Under Section 206 of the Limited Liability Company Law 
State of New York 
County of Erie, SS: 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
Of LOT OWNERS 

OF 
THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. DIBIA FOREST LAWN 

\OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Meeting of the Lot Owners of the Fomt 
awn Cemelery ("Fol'flsl Lawn') hllll been calll'ld by Its President for lhe purpo511 of 
!Viewing and acling Ul>Ol1 a proposed Plan1 of Merger of ForMt Lawn vrith: 

Frel!!dom Cemetery Society 
Fteedom Rural Cemetery 

· Griffins MIiia Cemetery 
Lancast&t RIHlll Cemetsr; 

Oal(wood Cemetery 
Alllc:a Ce!Jll!lt~atlonlforesl HID Cemetmy. 

Qu~er 8eltlement Ceme!ery Asaociation 

1e 10 Covid-19, the meeting wlU be held Via Zoom ~eo contarenoe, pursuant to 
"' York Statet Not for Profit Corpo111tlon Law § 603, at 
es;J/us02web.zoom,u9N843845T0165 and claHi at +1 929 205 8099 Meelir,g 
843 6457 0165 on August 2. 2021 at 2:00 PM, or any adjoumment thereof. For 

(e lnformalion, contact Meghann Surrett at (116) 885-1600. 

Lot Owners who attend the meeting wiU .need to provide vunllcation of Identity 
t lot ownership. Each lot 18 entitled lo orie vote at the meeting. The Pf0l)08ed 
rgent will be ,effective after an neceaury approvela have beet, Obtained and 
uired filings made, whereupon Ille membefa or the cemeterlee will become 
-nt>era of Forest lawn, the aurvtving corporation, and as 8llCh survhllng corpora
• Forest Lawn ahall aseume au asMta end liabllftiol of !he cemeteries llsled 
Y&... . . 

JULY 29, 202] 

The undersigned, is the Pub~her o~ the AM-POL 
EAGLE, a Weekly Newspaper pu~hshed . 
in Erie County, New York. A notice regardmg 
SPECIAL MEETING OF LOT OWNERS 

was published in said newspaper one:e each 
week for 3 weeks commencmg 
on ?/l5/21 and ending on 7/29/21 

Th Text of the Notice as published in said 
ne:spaper as set forth below, or in t~e annexed 
exhibit. This newspaper has been designated by 
the Clerk of Erie County for th.is purpose. 

By: 

Christine Kane, Authorized Designee of 
Renee Harzewski, owner, Buffalo Standard 
Printing. Publisher of Am-Pol Eagle 

SWORNTOME, 
nns 29 TH DA y OF JUL y 2021 

~ -c?~ 
Notary- \iblic~ Erie County New York 
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No personal property. 

SCHEDULE 3.9 

Personal Property 
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PLAN OF MERGER 

C~u--~~1!{-~~~-r CE~~TERY ASSOCIATJO~ 
INTO 

THE BUFFALO C!TY CEMETERY, INC. 

Under Section 902 of the Nel\' York Not-For-Profit Corporation Law 

The constituent entities to the merger are as follows: 
( _i ,t_ .. !.rr;,• ,~· 

a. ':/.;:NL, , ..• ,J __ _ . a cemetery corporation formed in l'\ew York. [which entity \\as 
formed under the namc(;, •. ,_1<., u.d:. , ... ,_\] (the "A ,,.wcimion"); and 

~.: , . ..,,..t,.d;- 'i 
b. The Buffalo City Cemetery. Inc. d/b/a Forest Lawn (''Forest Lawn'') . a NC\\ York. not-

for-profit cemetery corporation and cemetery corporation. 

2 The nmne oflhe surviving corporation is The Buffalo Cit) Cemetery. [n('. 

3. As to each constituent entity, the following is a description of the members. 

a The members of Forest Lmrn are the lot owners (a'i defined in Section 1512 of the Nol
for-Profit Corporation Law) of Forest Lawn Ce meter) in Buffalo. Nl'w York and the 
other cemeteries in the Forest Lawn Group, including any and all others added from time 
to time 

b. The members of the Association are the lot owners ( as defined in Section 1512 of the 
Not-for-Profit Corporation Law) of ~: ,.,.,1.,. ,'), i . ,_:_iJ.Cemetery in the town of 
__ G1, , .T_,,_,iL:..► State of New York. 

c. NeitJ1er entity has ru1y holders of any certificates evidencing capital contributions or 
subventions 

•l. The terms and condilions of the proposed merger are as follO\vs: 

.1 r\Qprovals. ·r he con5tituent entities shall obtain all necessary approvals . including. 
\\ithout limitation. the appro\als of the members of each constituent entit) and all 
applicable government agencies. 

h. Effect!\ e Date;_ The merger shall be effective as of the date on \1, hich the Certificate of 
Merger is filed with the New York State DepBrtment of State or such later date (not later 
than 30 days after the filing date) as may be specified in said Certificate of Merger (the 
'· t._;Jecti\'e Dute") . If filing with the New York State Department of S1.ate is not possible 
because a constitUent entity is not a New York not-for-profit corporation. the merger shall 
be effected by such means as the relevant New Yorh. gcnernment agenc) or agencies may 
approve 



c. Br!aws. ·1 he bvlaws of the sur\ i\ ing corporation \\ill be the bylaws of Forest Lawn as 
they exist on the Effective Date. 

d Consideration. The surviving corporation \\ill, on the Effective Date. (i) assume 
unrestricted title and interest in and to all assets of the Association. tangible or intangible, 
including. but not limitl!d to. any and all goodwill of the Association and any actual or 
assumed names associated with the Association. and (ii) assume all liabilities of the 
Association 

e , Board of1rustees. The board of trustees of1he surviving corporation shall he the hoard 
of trustees r,f Forest I.awn as it exists on th~ Effective Date. 

f Certificate of fncorporation. The merger \\ill not effect any changes in the Certificate of 
Incorporation olTorest Lawn ·r he surviving corporation shall continue as a coqJoration 
orgnni1ed under the Certificate of Incorporation of Fore.st Lawn as it exists on the 
Effenh e Date. 

g.. iv1embers The members of the Association shall become members of Forest Lmrn upon 
the Effectiv<' Date. No cash 01 other considcratilm shall be paid to or delivered in 
exchange for membership or other interest in a constituent entity as a result of the merger. 

5 No amendments or changes to the Certiticate of lncorporauon of the surviving corporation 
shall be effected hy the merger. 

a'""~ k.,.- j_~_f/ Lr,,.-.,::.r CEMETERY 

ASSOCIATIONj 

. >"'- ... ( .• 
By: ---:,~LLfl:)t&,,==--:.:~>.J.>...',u:..~ \...., 

Name: • .] )iM~- .-=:-¥iJ~;__l;.J:: g_ 

Title: f>,I '€ s~~(.l&\[C_ -·-

Revised: February 2021 

THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC 

Title: President 
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AGREEMENT OF MERGER 

OF 

QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 

INTO 

THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 

THIS AGREEMENT OF MERGER ("Agreement"), dated as of July 12, 2021, is by 
and between QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, a New York 
cemetery corporation having an address at 4899 Brown Road, Leicester, New York 14481 
("Association") and THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC., a New York not-for-profit 
cemetery corporation having an address at 1411 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14209, 
and operating under the assumed name of "Forest Lawn" ("Forest Lawn"). 

RECITALS: 

A. Association and Forest Lawn are hereinafter sometimes referred to as the 
"Constituent Corporations." 

B. Each of the Constituent Corporations has the form set forth above and is formed 
under or governed by the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law (the "NPCL"). 

C. The governing body and lot owners of each of the Constituent Corporations have 
determined that it is in furtherance of the corporate purposes of the Constituent Corporation to 
effect a merger of the Constituent Corporations pursuant to Article 9 of the NPCL and has 
approved the Plan of Merger attached as Schedule 1.4 (the "Plan of Merger") under which 
Forest Lawn will be the Surviving Corporation (as defined herein). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the respective representations, warranties, 
covenants, conditions and agreements set forth below, the parties hereto, intending to be legally 
bound hereby, agree as follows: 

l. MERGER 

1.1 Agreement to Merge. Subject to fulfillment of the conditions precedent in 
Sections 5 and 6 of this Agreement, Association and Forest Lawn hereby agree to effect a merger 
of Association into Forest Lawn pursuant to Article 9 and Article 15 of the New York Not-for
Profit Corporation Law (the "Merger"). 

1.2 Constituent Corporations. The names of the Constituent Corporations are The 
Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. and Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association. 
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1.3 Membership of the Constituent Corporations. The membership and holders of 
certificates evidencing capital contributions and subventions, including their number, 
classification, and voting rights, as to each Constituent Corporation, are as set forth in Schedule 
1.3. 

1.4 Approval by Members. Each Constituent Corporation represents and warrants 
that the Plan of Merger has been duly approved by its governing body and at a meeting of its lot 
owners, and that its duly authorized officer has executed the Plan of Merger. 

1.5 Execution of Certificate of Merger. As soon as possible following the approval of 
this Agreement and the Plan of Merger by (a) the members of each of the Constituent 
Corporations, and (b) the New York State Cemetery Board a certificate of merger shall be signed 
and verified on behalf of the Constituent Corporations in accordance with Section 904 of the 
NPCL (the "Certificate of Merger"). 

1.6 Government Approvals. As soon as possible following the execution of the 
Certificate of Merger, the Constituent Corporations shall make application to the New York State 
Cemetery Board in accordance with section 1506-d of the NPCL. Upon approval from the New 
York State Cemetery Board, a petition will be made to either the Attorney General or the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York for approval of the Certificate of Merger in accordance 
with Section 907 of the NPCL. In the case of an application to the Supreme Court, on notice to 
the Attorney General. In addition, the Constituent Corporations shall seek any other necessary 
government approvals. 

1. 7 Closing Date. The closing of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement 
(the "Closing") shall take place within thirty (30) days after all conditions to Closing set forth in 
Sections 5 and 6 of this Agreement have been fulfilled or waived, or on such other date as the 
Constituent Corporations shall mutually agree in writing. The date on which the Closing occurs 
is hereinafter referred to as the "Closing Date". 

1.8 Abandonment of Merger. Except as otherwise provided by law or as otherwise 
detennined by any government agency having jurisdiction, the Merger may be abandoned at any 
time prior to the Closing Date (a) by written agreement of the Constituent Corporations; (b) by 
Forest Lawn by written notice to the Association in the event that the Closing Date has not 
occurred for any reason on or prior to the expiration of one-year following the date of this 
Agreement, but only if Forest Lawn is not in breach of, or default under, any provision of this 
Agreement beyond any applicable cure period; or (c) by Forest Lawn by written notice to the 
Association in the event that the Association shall have breached any representation in Article II] 

and failed to cure such breach within thirty (30) days of receipt of notice of such breach from 
Forest Lawn. The governing body of the Constituent Corporations may authorize the 
abandonments as described by this Section without further approval by such Constituent 
Corporation's members. In the event of the abandonment of the Merger by either Constituent 
Corporation as provided in this section, this Agreement shall be terminated and no party shall 
have any liability hereunder of any nature whatsoever. 

1. 9 Filing of Certificate of Merger. As soon as possible following the Closing Date, 
the Constituent Corporations will cause the Certificate of Merger to be delivered to and filed 
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with the Secretary of State of the State of New York in accordance with Section 904 of the 
NPCL. The Merger shall be effected on the date of filing of the Certificate of Merger or such 
other effective date as may be specified therein (the "Effective Date"). On the Effective Date, 
the separate existence of each of the Constituent Corporations shall cease and Association shall 
be merged with and into Forest Lawn, which shall be the surviving corporation of the Merger 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Surviving Corporation"). 

1.10 Effect of Merger. On the Effective Date and thereafter, the Surviving Corporation 
shall possess all the rights, privileges, immunities, powers, franchises and authority, both public 
and private, of each Constituent Corporation. All property of every description, including every 
interest therein and all obligations of or belonging to or due to each of the Constituent 
Corporations shall thereafter be taken and deemed to be transferred to and vested in the 
Surviving Corporation, without further act or deed, although Association and Forest Lawn from 
time to time, as and when required by the Surviving Corporation, shall execute and deliver, or 
cause to be executed and delivered, all such deeds and other instruments and shall take, or cause 
to be taken, such further action as the Surviving Corporation may deem necessary or desirable to 
conflftn the transfer to and vesting in the Surviving Corporation of title to and possession of all 
such rights, privileges, in1munities, franchises and authority. All rights of creditors of each of 
the Constituent Corporations shall be preserved unimpaired, limited in lien to the property 
affected by such liens innnediately prior to the Effective Date, and the Surviving Corporation 
shall thenceforth be liable for all the obligations of each of the Constituent Corporations. The 
Plan of Merger sets forth provisions regarding the by-laws, Certificate of Incorporation, 
members and governing body effective upon the Effective Date of the Merger. 

2. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF FOREST LAWN. Forest 
Lawn represents and warrants to Association as follows: 

2.1 Organization and Standing of Forest Lawn. Forest Lawn is a charitable (formerly 
Type "B") not-for-profit corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under 
the laws of the State of New York and has full power and authority to carry on its activities as 
now being conducted and to own or hold under lease the properties and assets it now owns or 
holds under lease. The nature of the business conducted by Forest Lawn and the character or 
ownership of properties owned by it do not require Forest Lawn to be qualified to do business in 
any other jurisdiction. The copy of the certificate of incorporation, and all amendments thereto, 
of Forest Lawn heretofore delivered to Association is complete and correct as of the date hereof. 
The copy of the bylaws, and all amendments thereto, of Forest Lawn heretofore delivered to 
Association is complete and correct as of the date hereof. The minute book or minute books of 
Forest Lawn contain a complete and accurate record in all material respects of all meetings and 
other corporate actions of the members and directors of Forest Lawn. 

2.2 Authority. The execution, delivery and perfonnance of this Agreement by Forest 
Lawn does not violate, result in a breach of, or constitute a default under, the certificate of 
incorporation or bylaws of Forest Lawn or any material indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which it is a party or is bound, or to the best knowledge of Forest Lawn, any 
applicable laws, rules or regulations. 
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3. REPRESENT A TIO NS AND WARRANTIES OF ASSOCIATION. Association 
represents and warrants to Forest Lawn as follows: 

3.1 Organization and Standing of Association. Association is a not-for-profit 
cemetery corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the 
State of New York and has full power and authority to carry on its activities as now being 
conducted and to own or hold under lease the properties and assets it now owns or holds under 
lease. The nature of the business conducted by Association and the character or ownership of 
properties owned by it do not require Association to be qualified to do business in any other 
jurisdiction. The copy of the certificate of incorporation, and all amendments thereto, of 
Association heretofore delivered to Forest Lawn is complete and correct as of the date hereof. 
The copy of the bylaws, and all amendments thereto, of Association heretofore delivered to 
Forest Lawn is complete and correct as of the date hereof. The minute book or minute books of 
Association contain a complete and accurate record in all material respects of all meetings and 
other corporate actions of the members and directors of Association. 

3.2 Authority. The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by 
Association does not violate, result in a breach of, or constitute a default under, the certificate of 
incorporation or bylaws of Association or any material indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which it is a party or is bound, or to the best knowledge of Association, any 
applicable laws, rules or regulations. 

3.3 Subsidiaries and Other Relationships. Association does not own any stock, 
membership or other interest in any other corporation, nor is it a member of any partnership or 
other entity. 

3.4 Financial Statements. Association has caused to be delivered to Forest Lawn a 
true and complete copy of the financial statements of Association for its two (2) most recently 
completed fiscal years (the date of the latest financial statement being the "Financial Statement 
Date"), including without limitation balance sheets and statements of income for such periods 
(collectively, the "Financial Statements"). Each of the Financial Statements is true and correct 
in all material respects, is in accordance with the books and records of Association in all material 
respects, presents fairly the fmancial condition and results of operations of Association as of the 
date and for the period indicated, and, in the case of the audited statements, has been prepared in 
accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles consistently applied throughout the 
periods covered by such statements. 

3.5 Absence of Undisclosed Liabilities. Except as and to the extent specifically 
reflected, provided for or reserved against in the balance sheet dated as of the Financial 
Statement Date, or except as disclosed in any Schedule to this Agreement, Association does not, 
to the best of its knowledge, have any material indebtedness, liability or obligation of any nature 
whatsoever, whether accrued, absolute, contingent or otherwise, and whether due or to become 
due, or arising out of transactions entered into, or any state of facts existing, prior thereto, and 
Association knows of no basis for the assertion against Association, as of the date hereof, of any 
material indebtedness, liability or obligation of any nature or in any amount not fully reflected or 
reserved against in the balance sheet dated as of the Financial Statement Date or otherwise 
disclosed in any Schedule to this Agreement. 
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3.6 No Adverse Change. Except as set forth on Schedule 3.6, since the Financial 
Statement Date, to the best of Association's knowledge, there has been no material adverse 
change in the financial condition of Association other than changes occurring in the ordinary 
course of business or except as otherwise disclosed in any of the Schedules to this Agreement, 
which changes have not had a material adverse effect on the financial condition of Association. 

3. 7 Tax Status. 

(a) Association is a corporation exempt from federal income taxation under 
Section 501(c)(l3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(b) Association has filed all federa~ state and local income, withholding, 
social security, unemployment, excise, real property tax, tangible personal property tax, 
intangible personal property tax and all other tax returns and reports required to be filed by it to 
the date hereof and all of such returns and reports are true and correct in all material respects. 
All taxes, assessments, fees, penalties, interest and other governmental charges which were 
required to be paid by Association on such returns and reports have been duly paid and satisfied 
on or before their respective due dates. No tax deficiency or penalty has been asserted or 
threatened with respect to Association. To the best of Association's knowledge, no federal or 
state income tax return of Association has been audited during the past five years or, to the 
knowledge of Association, is proposed to be audited, by any federal or state taxing authority, 
including, without limitation, the United States Internal Revenue Service and the New York 
Department of Taxation and Finance, and no waiver of any statute of linutations has been given 
or is in effect with respect to the assessment of any taxes against Association. 

3.8 Real Property Owned by Association. A complete list of all real property owned 
by Association (the "Real Property") is set forth in Schedule 3.8. Except as otherwise stated in 
Schedule 3.8, (i) Association has good and marketable title to all the Real Property, in each case 
free and clear of all mortgages, restrictions, or other liens or encumbrances whatsoever, (ii) the 
Real Property is not subject to any commitment for sale or use by any person, other than the sale 
of plots for burial purposes, (iii) the Real Property is not subject to any encumbrance, which in 
any material respect interferes with or impairs the value, transferability or present and continued 
use thereof in the usual and normal conduct of the operations of Association, (iv) no labor has 
been performed or material furnished for the Real Property for which a mechanic ' s or 
materialman's lien or liens, or any other lien, has been or could be claimed by any person, (v) the 
Real Property, and each user thereof, is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable 
governmental requirements (including, without limitation, all zoning, subdivision and other 
applicable land use ordinances) and all existing covenants, conditions, restrictions and 
easements, and the current use of the Real Property does not constitute a non-confonning use 
under the applicable zoning ordinances, (vi) no material default or breach exists with respect to 
any encumbrance affecting the Real Property, (vii) there are no condemnation or eminent domain 
proceedings pending or, to the knowledge of Association, contemplated or threatened, against 
the Real Property or any part thereof, and Association does not know of any desire of any 
governmental authority to take or use the Real Property or any part thereof, (viii) there are no 
existing, or to the knowledge of Association, contemplated or threatened, general or special 
assessments affecting the Real Property or any portion thereof, (ix) the Real Property is not 
within any area determined to be flood-prone under the Federal Flood Protection Act of 1973, or 
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any comparable state or local governmental requirement, (x) the Real Property is not situated in 
an area classified by any governmental authority as being a "wetland" and (xi) Association does 
not have any knowledge of any pending or threatened proceeding before any governmental 
authority which relates to the ownership, maintenance, use or operation of the Real Property. All 
water, sewer, gas, electric, telephone and drainage facilities and all other utilities required by law 
or by the normal use and operation of the Real Property are installed to the improvements 
situated on the Real Property, are connected pursuant to valid permits and are adequate to service 
the Real Property as currently used and to permit compliance in all material respects with all 
governmental requirements and nonual usage of the Real Property. Access to and from the Real 
Property is via public streets, which streets are sufficient to ensure adequate vehicular and 
pedestrian access for the present operations of Association. The buildings and improvements on 
the Real Property (including, without limitation, the heating, air conditioning, mechanica~ 
electrical and other systems used in connection therewith) are in a reasonable state of repair, 
have been well maintained and are free from infestation by termites, other wood destroying 
insects, vermin and other pests. 

3.9 Personal Property Owned by Association. A complete list of all tangible and 
intangible personal property with a value greater than $5,000 that is owned by Association is set 
forth in Schedule 3.9. Association has good and marketable title to all such personal property, in 
each case free and clear of all security interests, conditional sales contracts or other liens or 
encumbrances whatsoever except as otherwise stated in Schedule 3.9. 

3.10 Leases. Schedule 3.10 contains a correct and complete list and brief description 
of all material leases or other agreements under which Association is a tenant or lessee of, or 
holds or operates any property, real or personal, owned by any third party. Each of said leases 
and agreements is in full force and effect and constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of 
the respective parties thereto, enforceable in accordance with its terms. Association enjoys 
peaceful and undisturbed possession of all properties covered by all such leases and agreements, 
and there is not any existing defauh or event or condition, including the Merger contemplated 
herein, which with notice or lapse of time, or both, would constitute an event of default under 
any of such leases or agreements. 

3.11 Insurance. Schedule 3.11 contains a correct and complete list, as of the date 
hereof, of all policies of casualty, fire and extended coverage, theft, errors and omissions, 
liability, life, and other fonns of insurance owned or maintained by Association. Such policies 
are in amounts deemed by Association to be adequate. Each such policy is, on the date hereof, in 
full force and effect, and Association is not in default with respect to any such policy. 

3. 12 Officers and Directors; Banks; Powers of Attorney. Schedule 3.12 contains a 
correct and complete list of (a) all officers and directors of Association, (b) the names and 
addresses of each bank in which Association has any account or safe deposit box, together with a 
list of all bank accounts and safe deposit boxes and the names of all persons authorized to draw 
on each such account or having access to any such safe deposit box, and ( c) the names of all 
persons holding powers of attorney from Association. 
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3.13 Compensation and Fringe Benefits. Schedule 3.13 contains a correct and 
complete list of each employee, consultant or agent of Association, together with such person's 
current compensation and any fringe benefits provided or made available to such person. 

3.14 Indebtedness. Schedule 3.14 contains a correct and complete list of all 
instruments, agreements or arrangements pursuant to which Association has borrowed any 
money, incurred any indebtedness or established any line of credit which represents a liability of 
Association on the date hereof. True and complete copies of all such written instruments, 
agreements or arrangements have heretofore been delivered to, or made available for inspection 
by Forest Lawn. Association has performed in all material respects all of the obligations 
required to be performed by it to date, and is not in default in any material respect under the 
terms of any such written instruments, agreements or arrangements, and no event has occurred 
which, but for the passage of time or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute such a 
default. 

3.15 Material Contracts. Schedule 3.15 contains a list and brief description of all 
contracts, agreements and other instruments to which Association is a party at the date hereof. 
Association is not in default in any material respect under any agreement, lease, contract or other 
instrument to which it is a party. To the best of Association's knowledge, no party with whom 
Association has any agreement which is of material importance to its business is in default 
thereunder. 

3.16 Absence of Certain Events. Since the Financial Statement Date, the business of 
Association has been conducted only in the ordinary course and in substantially the same manner 
as theretofore conducted, and, except as set forth in Schedule 3.16, Association has not, since the 
Financial Statement Date (i) issued any capital certificates, subventions, bonds or other 
securities; (ii) incurred, or become subject to, any material obligation or liability (whether 
absolute or contingent) except (A) current liabilities incurred in the ordinary course of business, 
(B) obligations under contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business and 
(C) obligations under contracts not entered into in the ordinary course of business which are 
listed in Schedule 3.15 or any other schedule to this Agreement; (iii) discharged or satisfied any 
material lien or encumbrance or paid any obligation or liability (whether absolute or contingent) 
other than current liabilities shown on the most recent balance sheet and current liabilities 
incurred since the most recent balance sheet date in the ordinary course of business; 
(iv) mortgaged, pledged or subjected to lien, charge or any other encumbrance, any of its assets 
and properties, reaL tangible or intangible; (v) sold or transferred any of its material assets, 
properties or rights, or cancelled any debts or claims, except in each case in the ordinary course 
of business, or entered into any agreement or arrangement granting any preferential rights to 
purchase any of its assets, properties or rights or which required the consent of any party to the 
transfer and assignment of any of its assets, properties or rights; (vi) suffered any extraordinary 
losses (whether or not covered by insurance) or waived any extraordinary rights of value; (vii) 
entered into any transaction other than in the ordinary course of business except as herein stated; 
(viii) amended its certificate of incorporation or bylaws; (ix) increased the rate of compensation 
payable or to become payable by it to any of its employees or agents over the rate being paid to 
them at the Financial Statement Date; (x) made or permitted any amendment to or termination of 
any material contract, agreement or license to which it is a party other than in the ordinary course 
of business; or (xi) made capital expenditures or entered into any commitments therefor 
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aggregating more than $2,000. Except as contemplated by this Agreement, or the Schedules 
referred to in this Agreement, between the date hereof and the Closing Date, Association will 
not, without the prior written consent of Forest Lawn, do any of the things listed above in clauses 
(i) through (xi) of this Section 3.16. 

3.17 Investigations and Litigation. To the best of Association's knowledge, there is no 
investigation by any governmental agency pending, or threatened against or adversely affecting 
Association, and except as set forth on Schedule 3.17, there is no action, suit, proceeding or 
claim pending, or threatened against Association, or any of its businesses, properties, assets or 
goodwill, which might have a material adverse effect on such corporation, or against or affecting 
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. To the best of Association's knowledge, there 
is no outstanding order, injunction, judgment or decree of any court, government or 
governmental agency against or affecting Association, or any of its businesses, properties, assets 
or goodwill. 

3.18 Overtime, Back Wages. Vacation and Minimum Wages. To the best of 
Association's knowledge, except as otherwise set forth in Schedule 3.18, no present or fom1er 
employee of Association has any claim against Association (whether under federal or state law) 
under any employment agreement, or otherwise, on account of or for: (i) overtime pay for any 
period other than the current payroll period; (ii) wages or salary for any period other than the 
current payroll period; (iii) vacation or time off (or pay in lieu thereof), other than that earned in 
respect of the current flScal year; or (iv) any violation of any statute, ordinance, rule or regulation 
relating to minimum wages or maximum hours of work. 

3.19 Discrimination. Occupational Safety and Other Statutes and Regulations. To the 
best of Association's knowledge, no persons or parties (including, without limitation, 
governmental agencies of any kind) have any claim, action or proceeding, against Association 
arising out of any statute, ordinance, rule or regulation relating to discrimination in employment 
or employment practices or occupational safety and health standards (including, without 
limitation, The Occupational Safety and Health Act, The Fair Labor Standards Act, Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, The Civil Rights Act of 1992, The Americans with Disabilities Act, 
and The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as any of the same may have been 
amended). 

3.20 Employee Benefit Plans. Except as set forth on Schedule 3.20 or Schedule 3.13 
there are no employee benefit plans or arrangements of any type, including but not limited to any 
retirement, health, welfare, insurance, bonus, executive compensation, incentive compensation, 
stock bonus, stock option, deferred compensation, commission, severance, parachute, rabbi trust 
program or plan described in Section 3(3) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974 (ERISA), maintained by Association, or with respect to which Association has a liability. 

3.2 l Permits and Licenses. All material permits, licenses and approvals of all federa~ 
state or local regulatory agencies, which are required in order to permit Association and its 
employees and agents to carry on business as now conducted by it, have been obtained by it and 
are current. 
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3.22 Brokers. No commission, fu1der's fee, brokerage fee or similar charge will be 
incurred by Association for the consummation of the transactions contemplated herein. 

3.23 Environmental Laws. "Environmental Law" shall be defined as any applicable, 
or relevant and appropriate, statute, ordinance, by-law, rule or regulation, order, and any license, 
pennit, order, judgments, notice or other requirement issued pursuant thereto, enacted, 
promulgated or issued by any governmental authority, in effect as of Closing, relating to 
pollution or protection of public health or the environment (including, but not limited to, any air, 
surface water, groW1dwater, land surface or sub-surface strata, whether outside, inside or under 
any structure), or to the identification, reporting, generation, manufacture, processing, 
distribution, use, handling, treatment, storage, disposaL transporting, presence, release or 
threatened release, of any hazardous material. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
Environmental Law includes the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980, as amended, the Toxic Substances Control Act, as amended, the 
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, as amended, the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act, as amended, the Clean Water Act, as amended, the Safe Drinking Water Act, as amended, 
the Clean Air Act, as amended, and all analogous laws enacted, promulgated or lawfully issued 
by any relevant governmental authority. To the best of Association's knowledge, there has been 
no disposaL release or threatened release of any hazardous material at, on, under or from any of 
the Real Property. Association has not received any notice of, and does not know of: (A) any 
alleged, actual or potential responsibility for, or any inquiry or investigation regarding, any 
disposaL release or threatened release of any hazardous material at, on, under or from any Real 
Property, or any other property at which it is claimed Association or any prior owner or occupant 
of the Real Property arranged for disposal of any hazardous material; or (B) any other 
proceeding by any person alleging any actual or threatened injury or damage to any person, 
property or the environment arising from or relating to any disposaL release or threatened release 
of any hazardous material at, on, under or from the Real Property or any other property at which 
it is claimed Association or any prior owner or occupant of the Real Property arranged for 
disposal of any hazardous material. 

4. COVENANTS OF ASSOCIATION PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DA TE. 
Throughout the period prior to the Effective Date, Association shall: 

(a) give to Forest Lawn, and any and all authorized representatives of Forest 
Lawn (including auditors and attorneys), reasonable access upon prior notice, during nonnal 
business hours, to the offices, assets, properties, contracts, books and records of Association in 
order to give Forest Lawn full opportunity to make such investigations as it deemed appropriate 
with respect to the affairs of Association (including, if requested by Forest Lawn, soil borings) 
and further cause Association and all of its employees to provide to Forest Lawn during such 
period such additional information concerning the affairs of Association as Forest Lawn may 
reasonably request (and regardless of any such investigation by Forest Lawn, all representations 
and warranties of Association contained in this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect 
until closing and no such investigation shall cause or result in a waiver by Forest Lawn of any of 
the representations and warranties of Association contained herein); and 

(b) not make any expenditures in excess of $2,000, or incur any indebtedness 
outside of the ordinary course of business, without obtaining the prior approval of Forest Lawn. 
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5. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO PERFORMANCE BY ASSOCIATION. The 
obligation of Association to consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall 
be subject to the satisfaction or fulfillment, on or prior to the Closing Date, of the following 
conditions precedent, in addition to all other conditions precedent contained in this Agreement, 
each of which may be waived by Association: 

5.1 Representations. Association shall not have discovered any material error, 
misstatement or omission in any of the representations and warranties made by Forest Lawn 
contained in this Agreement, or in any financial statement, certificate, Schedule, exhibit or other 
document attached to or delivered pursuant to this Agreement, and all representations and 
warranties of Forest Lawn or any of them, contained in this Agreement and in any financial 
statement, certificate, Schedule, exhibit or other document attached to or delivered pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material respects on and as of the Closing Date 
with the same force and effect, except as affected by transactions expressly authorized herein or 
otherwise approved in writing by Association, as though such representations and warranties had 
been made on and as of the Closing Date. Except for the covenants provided in Section 7, no 
representation or warranty by Forest Lawn contained in this Agreement or in any other document 
or agreement delivered in connection with this Agreement shall survive the Closing. 

5.2 Covenants. Forest Lawn shall have performed and complied in all material 
respects with all covenants, agreements and conditions required under this Agreement to be 
performed or complied with by it on or before the Closing. 

5.3 Litigation. No suit, action or proceeding, or governmental investigation, against 
or concerning, directly or indirectly, Forest Lawn, or any of its material assets and properties, 
shall have been instituted or reinstituted, nor shall any basis therefor have arisen, that might 

' result in any order or judgment of any court or of any administrative agency which renders it 
impossible for Forest Lawn to consummate or cause to be consummated the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

5.4 Resolutions. Association shall receive certified copies of resolutions of the board 
of directors and members of Forest Lawn in fom1 satisfactory to the Association, authorizing the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by Forest Lawn and the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby. 

5.5 Approvals. All statutory requirements for the valid consummation by Association 
of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall have been fulfilled; all authorizations, 
consents and approvals of lot owners and all federa~ state, local and foreign governmental 
agencies and authorities required to be obtained in order to pennit consummation by Association 
of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall have been obtained, except where 
failure to obtain such approval would not have a material adverse effect. Without limiting the 
generality of the preceding sentence, the following approvals shall have been obtained: 
(a) approval of the Certificate of Merger by the Attorney General or Supreme Court of the State 
of New York pursuant to Section 907 of the NPCL; and (b) approval by the New York State 
Cemetery Board pursuant to Section 1506-d of the NPCL. 
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6. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO PERFORMANCE BY FOREST LAWN. The 
obligation of Forest Lawn to conswnmate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall 
be subject to the satisfaction or fulfillment on or prior to the Closing Date, of the following 
conditions, in addition to any other conditions contained in this Agreement, each of which may 
be waived, collectively, by Forest Lawn: 

6.1 Representations. Forest Lawn shall not have discovered any material error, 
misstatement or omission in any of the representations and warranties made by Association 
contained in this Agreement, and all representations and warranties of Association contained in 
this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material respects on and as of the Closing Date 
with the same force and effect, except as otherwise approved in writing by Forest Lawn, as 
though such representations and warranties had been made on and as of the Closing Date. No 
representation or warranty by Association contained in this Agreement or in any other document 
or agreement delivered in connection with this Agreement shall survive the Closing. 

6.2 Covenants. Association shall have performed and complied in all material 
respects with all covenants, agreements and conditions required under this Agreement to be 
performed and complied with by it on or before the Closing. 

6.3 Litigation. No suit, action or proceeding, or governmental investigation, against 
or concerning, directly or indirectly, Association, or any of its material assets and properties, 
shall have been instituted or reinstituted, nor shall any basis therefor have arisen, that might 
result in any order or judgment of any court or of any administrative agency which renders it 
impossible for Association to consummate or cause to be consummated the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

6.4 Resolutions. Forest Lawn shall receive certified copies of resolutions of the 
governing body and members of Association in form satisfactory to Forest Lawn, authorizing the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by Association and the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby. 

6.5 Approvals. All statutory requirements for the valid consummation by Forest 
Lawn of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall have been fulfilled; all 
authorizations, consents and approvals of lot owners and all federal, state, local and foreign 
governmental agencies and authorities required to be obtained in order to permit conswnmation 
by Forest Lawn of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall have been obtained, 
except where failure to obtain such approval would not have a material adverse effect. Without 
limiting the generality of the preceding sentence, the following approvals shall have been 
obtained: (a) approval of the Certificate of Merger by the Attorney General or Supreme Court of 
the State of New York pursuant to Section 907 of the NPCL; and (b) approval by the New York 
State Cemetery Board pursuant to Section 1506-d of the NPCL for the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

6.6 Title and Other Affidavits. Association shall have delivered to Forest Lawn any 
other documents or affidavits reasonably required by this Agreement or Forest Lawn's title 
insurance company to be delivered by the Association. 
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7. POST-CLOSING COVENANT OF FOREST LAWN. Following Closing, Forest 
Lawn covenants and agrees that it will continue to use the name "QUAKER SETTLEMENT 
CEMETERY" as the name of the cemetery located on the Real Property, provided that this 
covenant shall not prevent Forest Lawn from also identifying itself or any successor or assign as 
the owner or operator of the cemetery(e.g., "QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY, a Forest 
Lawn Cemetery" or "part of the Forest Lawn Group" or similar words). The foregoing covenant 
and agreement shall survive the Closing and may be enforced by appropriate legal action brought 
by any present or future lot owner in the cemetery located on the Real Property or the current 
officers and directors of Association. 

8. DEFAULT. 

8.1 Default by Forest Lawn. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement, if Forest Lawn shall fail to perform or comply with any material covenant, 
agreement or condition contained in this Agreement that is required to be performed or complied 
with by Forest Lawn on or prior to the Closing Date, then Association, after notice to Forest 
Lawn and failure to cure within thirty (30) days after notice, shall have the option to seek 
specific perfomrance of this Agreement or to sue Forest Lawn for damages. If Association elects 
to sue for specific performance, Forest Lawn expressly waives any claim or defense that 
Association has an adequate remedy at law. 

8.2 Default by Association. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement, if Association shall fail to perfonn or comply with any material covenant, agreement 
or condition contained in this Agreement that is required to be performed or complied with by 
Association on or prior to the Closing Date, then Forest Lawn after notice to Association and 
failure to cure within thirty (30) days after notice, may seek specific perfonnancc of this 
Agreement or may elect to sue Association for damages. If Forest Lawn elects to sue for specific 
performance, Association expressly waives any claim or defense that Forest Lawn has an 
adequate remedy at law. 

9. NOTICES. All notices or other communications permitted or required to be 
given hereunder by any party to any other party shall be in writing and may be delivered by fax 
or email but must be followed up, or sent in the first place, via personal delivery or by courier, 
Priority Mail or registered or certified mail, postage prepaid: 

If to Forest Lawn: 

With a copy to: 

The Buffalo City Cemetery 
1411 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14209 
Attn: Joseph P. Dispenza., President 
Email: jdispcnza@forcst-lawn.com 

Hodgson Russ LLP 
140 Pearl St., Suite 100 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
Attn: David V. Bradley, Esq. 
Email: dbradlcy@hodgsonmss.com 
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If to Association: 

With a copy to: 

QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY 
ASSOCIATION 
4899 Brown Road 
Leicester, New York 14481 
Attn: Paul and Carol Griffen 

David DiMatteo, Esq. 
P.O. Box 190 
Warsaw, New York 14569 
Email: ddimatteo@ddimatteolaw.com 

Notices shall be effective when the recipient receives same personally, by courier or by 
one of the mail options listed above. Any party wishing to change the contact information for the 
receipt of notices may give notice of such change to the other party pursuant to this Section 9. 

10. EXTENSION OF TIME AND WAIVER. 

(a) Time is of the essence with respect to this Agreement. However, the 
parties hereto may, by mutual agreement in writing, extend the time for the performance of any 
of the obligations of the parties hereto. 

(b) Each party for whose benefit a representation, warranty, covenant, 
agreement or condition is intended may, in writing: (i) waive any inaccuracies in the warranties 
and representations contained in this Agreement; and (ii) waive compliance with any of the 
covenants, agreements or conditions contained herein and so waive performance of any of the 
obligations of the other parties hereto, and any default hereunder; provided that any such waiver 
shall not affect or impair the waiving party's rights in respect to any other representation, 
warranty, covenant, agreement or condition or any default with respect thereto. 

11. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

11.1 Counterparts; Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the 
same agreement. A signed copy of this Agreement delivered by email (including those in 
portable document format) or other means of electronic transmission shall be deemed to have the 
same legal effect as delivery of an original signed copy of this Agreement. 

11.2 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of New York. 

11.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement and 
understanding between the parties hereto with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby, 
expressly superseding all prior Agreements and understandings, whether oral or written, and no 
change, modification, termination or attempted waiver of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall be binding unless reduced to writing and signed by the party or parties against 
whom enforcement is sought. 
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l 1.4 Section Headings. The section headings in this Agreement are for convenience of 
reference only and shall not be deemed to alter or affect any provision hereof. 

11.5 No Assignment. Neither this Agreement, nor any rights or liabilities hereunder, 
may be assigned by any party without the prior written consent of all of the other parties. 

11.6 Schedules. Schedules referenced in this Agreement are an integral part of this 
Agreement and are to be deemed a part of this Agreement whether attached hereto on execution 
of this Agreement or anytime thereafter. 

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement of Merger. 

QUA.KER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY 
ASSOCIATION 

l3y: c~ ... s __ !j :~ _._;,(.. , 
Name: r_;,,".1',\'·,I, f, ,f'" ·- 1 f'• 

'fit.le: SA!. ~- ,, c<., , c. ~ · ,, 

THE BUJtFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 

{ '\ 
By , {\A. \ 

7 
Joseph P. D'tir~nza, President 

Signature Page-Agreement of Merger 



SCHEDULE t.31 

Membership Capital Contributions and Subventions 

Membership 

The members of The Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. are the lot owners (as defined in Section 1512 
of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law) of Forest Lawn Cemetery in Buffalo, New York and the 
other cemeteries in the Forest Lawn Group. 

The members of Quaker Settlement Cemetery Association are the lot owners (as defined in 
Section 1512 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law) of Quaker Settlement Cemetery in Warsaw, 
New York. 

Neither corporation has any holder of certificates evidencing capital contributions or 
subventions. 

1 Note: By agreement between the parties, Association will provide any necessary updates to the Schedules as soon 
as practicable and in any event before Closing, and Forest Lawn will have the right to review and approve 
all such updates. 



SCHEDULE 1.4 

PLAN OF MERGER 

Executed Plan of Merger attached 



Exhibit N 
Forest Lawn Board Approval of Merger 



RF.SOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF 

THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 

TllE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY. INC. d/b/a Forest La\\n ('·Forest /,awn') convenl:!d a meeting of 
its Board of Trustees (the ··Board") oniju_ne \5 , 1021 (the ··Meeth1g Date"), and adopted the following 
preamble and resolutions to authori;;e, adopt and approve the plan of merger of Forest Lawn, a public, not-for
profit regulated cemi:tcry, with QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY ASSOCIATION (the ··Association"), 

pursuant to Section 902 and Section 1506-d of the Not-fclr-Prolit Corporation Law (the "NJ>CL"). with Forest 
l ,cnvn surviving. 

\\'HE REAS, the Board bas dctcrrninc<l that the review and consideration of certain cemetery mergers 
would contribute to the financial stability and long-term sustainability of Forest Lawn's cemetery operations 
and support the interests of its lot owners: and 

WHEREAS, the Hoard has directed management to proceed with the ongoing review and 
development of merger opportunities. and in circum~tances \\here management detennines that pursuit of a 
merger is prudent, <;ubmit such opportunities to the Board for review and approval; and 

WHEREAS. the Board and m,magcment have previously met and discussed with rcprcsenrntivcs of 
Association a plan of merger('' !'Ian of /1 ,ferger") outlining the terms and conditions for a merger of the 
Assncialion with uml into Forest I ,awn; and 

WHEREAS. the Board previously approved of a Plan of i\-terger between Forest Lawn and the 
Association in a resolution dated as of August 21. 2018: and 

\VHERF.AS. the proposed merger was n~ver con<;ummatcu due to unavoidable regulatory and other 
delays: and 

\VIIF:RKAS. the parties have now re-engaged in discussions and arc once again proposing to pursue 
the contemplated merger pursuant to a re-executed Plan of l\tkrgcr substantially the same as the previously 
executed Plan of ~vkrgcr, a copy of which has been shared with the Board; and 

\VHF.REAS. the Board has reviewed updated reports and rccommemJations related to this matter as 
well as the scope of the project and plans for this proposed merger: ,md 

WHEREAS. Forest Lmvn has determined that a merger of the Association with and into Forest Lawn 
(the '·Merger'') under the terms of the Plan or Merger \\ill afford Forest Lawn the ability to acquire and 



protitably manage A-;sociation ba~ed on the recommendations and linancial analysis rcviewt:d h) the Board: 
and 

WHEREAS. Forest I awn hereby submits the Plan of fvlcrger setting forth the proposed tenns and 
condition for the Ml.:'rgcr for re\'iew and re-approval of the Board. 

NOW, THEREFORR, IT IS 

RESOLVED. that the Merger of the Association with and into Forest Lawn and the Plan of 
Merger be. and each hereby is, adopted and approved by the Board; and be it further 

IUCSOLVED, that a meeting of the lot ov1-11crs of Forest Lawn be, and hereby is. called for the 
purpose of prcscnling the Plan of T\frrgcr for further adoption and approval by such lot owner~ under Section 
903 of the N PCL~ and be it rurther 

RESOLVED. that the Board Chair. President, officers. and/or legal counsd of Forest Lawn. and 
each of their designees. be. and each herchy is, authoriLed to execute or have executed, prepare or have 
prepared, and li\e or ha\'c filed. any and all documents in order to effectuate, secure and consummate the 
Merger. including but not limited to the Plan of Merger, an Agreement of Merger, a Certificate of Merger. a 
Verified Petition llir the Merger. and any and all ancillary documents, petitions, agreements. consents and 
ccr1ificates required, and to do or take any other actions required, in fu1thcrancc of tbc Merger and the preceding 
resolutions, subject Lo successful and beneficial resolution of appropriate conditions to closing including. 
without limitation. all necessary approvals relating to the Merger: and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Board Chair, President, officers. and/or legal counsel of Forest Lawn. and 
each of their designccs. be. and each hereby is, authorized to file an application and provide any and all 
documentation to the State Cemetery Board and Division Df Cemeteries as is necessary to secure approval of 
Merger and in furtherance of the preceding resolutions. 

***** 



OF•'ICER'S CERTIFICATE 

I, Meq.hann &rY--d-l-, hereby ce1ti!y that: 

I. I am the Secretary of THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY. INC. d/b/a Forest I.awn ( .. Forest [,awn .. ), a 
public, not-for-profit regulated cemetery governed under the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law. 

2. The preceding resolutions were approved by at least a m,\iority vote of the governing board of Forest 
Lawn (the "BoarJ'), a quorum being present, at a meeting duly called and held onill_n:f:._ l5 , 
202l_, which resolutions have not been rescinded or modified and arc still in full force and effect. 

3. At said meeting there were: (i) j_ votes cast for approval of the preceding resolutions: (ii) 6 votes 
cast against approval of the preceding resolutions: and (iii) .D_ abstentions. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, [ have set my hand this 12_ day of JJ_ne_ , 202 I . 



Exhibit 0 
Forest Lawn Lot Owners 

Approval of Merger 



RESOLUTIONS OF THE LOT O\VNERS 

OF 

THE BUfl'FALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. 

Monday, August 2, 2021. 2:00pm 

THE BUFF- ALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. d/b.'a Forest Lawn (''Forest l .m1'11") convened 
a meeting of its lot owner~ on August 2, 2021 (the "Meeting Date"), and adopted the following 
preamble and resolutions to authorize, adopt and approve the plan of merger or Forest La\.vn. a 
public, not-fc,r profit regulated cemetery, with: QUAKER SETTLEMEN r CFMETERY 
ASSOCI/\TJON (the "As.,ol'iation") pur~uant to Section 903(a) of the Not-for-Profit Corporation 
Law, \\ith Forest La\vn survh ing. 

\VHEREAS, a meeting of the lot owners or Forest Lawn on the Meeting Date wa" 
duly called. and notici.: for such mcc.'ting was duly provided; and 

WHEREAS, at such meeting, the governing Board or Forest Lawn (the ··Hoard') 
presented a p!.:m or merger (the "Plan<~/ Merger") setting forth the tenns and conditions of the 
proposed merger of the Association with and into Forest Lawn. (the ''Mer~er''): and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Forest Lawn has voted to approve the Merger and to 
adopt the Plan of Merger: and 

WHEREAS, the lot owners of Forest Lawn ha,e determined that the Merger, 
under the terms and conditions of the Plan of l'vkrgcr, is in the best inten:st ol'thc lot owners and 
meets the fin3nc ial needs and long-tcnn Sll'>Lai nahi lily of Forest Lawn'~ cemetery operations. 

NO\V, THElU~FORF.., IT IS 

RESOLVED, that the Merger of the Association \\ ith and into Forest Lawn and 
the Plan or Merger be, and each hereby is, adopted and approved by the lot ov,:ncrs of the Forest 
I U\vn; and be it f'urthcr 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Forest Lawn. its officers and thei1 designccs be, 
and each h.:rcby is. authori1.cJ to prepare or have prepared, c>.<:cutc or have c>..ccuted, and file or 

have filed any and all documents in order to effectuate: secure and consummate the Merger. 
including but not limited to the Plan of Merger, an Agreement of Merger, a Certificate of Merger, 
a Vcrilicd Petition for the Merger. and any and all ancilla1y documents. petitions, agreements. 
consent~ and ccrti ficates required, and lo do or take any other actions required, in furtherance or 
the Merger. 



OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE 

I, Meghann Surrett, hereby certify that: 

1. I am the Secretary ofTIIE BU Ff ALO CITY CEMETERY, INC. d/b/a Forest La.,vn 
("Forest Lawn"), a puhlic, not-f<Jr-profit regulated cemetery governed under the New 
York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law. 

2. Notice of the meeting of lot owners of the Association was duly posted or delivered in the 
following manner: 

a. The notice was published in a newspaper in the county where the Association·s 
principal office is lm:ated once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks prior to the 
date of the lot owners' meeting. 

b. The notice was conspicuously posted on the Association's web site~ together with 
a copy of the Plan of Merger or an outline of the material features of the Plan of 
Merger. 

3. The preceding resolutions were approved by at least a two-thirds vote of the lot owners of 
Forest Lawn present in person or by proxy, a quorum being present, at a meeting duly 
called and held on August 2. 2021, which resolutions have not been re:-;cinded or 
modified and arc still in full force and effect. 2 \K·ns-cnt-, {Jl50 KJi pro>''/ 

4. There were [no/ _Q_I votes cast against approval of the preceding resolutions. 

IN WITN t::SS WHEREOF. I have set my hand this 2nd day of August, 2021. 

lt rtQJf r1f/.,/lb Jj,l!))V,,u 
Secretary 

00 J.1~,! ()(1()00 fl IISlllCS.< 115891, 18\',I 



Exhibit P 
Quaker Settlement Board Approval of 

Merger 



RESOLUTIONS OF THE GOVERNING BOARD 

OF 

1:: ,, ,-,,. \...,✓., · (:, .. d!/.:,_;i~~, t "CEMETERY ASSOC IA Tl ON 

; , ,j ,, r );JI/ ·n • .,,, 1 r CEMETERY ASSOCIA TJON (the ''Association") convened a 
meeting of its goveming Board (the ··Board") on ..A..t·: !_!:/'_, _, 20 ...:...!_ (the ":lvleeting Dalt'~l and adopted 
the following preamble and resolutions to autho\·ize, adopt and approve the plan of merger of the 
Association, a public. not-for-profit regulated cemetery situated in the Tow11 of 0;·•«:i.'{',;·( k_ ___ , New 
York with and into THE BUFFALO CITY CEMETERY. fNC. d/b/a Forest Lawn '(;Forest Lawn") 

pursuant to Section 902 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law (the 'WPCL ''). 

WHEREAS, the l.3oard has reviewed options for the long-tem1 sustainability of rhe 
Association: and 

WHEREAS, the Board has met with representatives of Forest Lawn to discuss a plan of 
merger (''f'lan riflvlerger") outlining the tenns and conditions for a merger of the Association with and 
into Forest Lav,'n: and 

WHEREAS, the Association has determined that a merger or the Association with and 
into Forest Lawn (the "Merger'') under the tenns of the Plan of Merger will meet the financial ·needs 
and long-tcnn suslainability of the Association's operations and will support the best interests of the 
Association and its lot o\\'ncrs; and 

WHEREAS, the Association hereby submits the Plan of Merger setting fortJ1 the 
proposed tenns and condition for the Merger for review and approval of the I3oard. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS 

RESOLVED, that the Merger of the Association with ,md into Forest Lawn and lhe 
Plan of Merger be, and each hereby is. adopted and approved by the Board; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that a meeting of the lot owners of the Association be. and hereby is~ 
cal led for the purpose of presenting the Plan of Merger for further adopiion and approval by such lot 
owners under Section 903 of the NPCL; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the President officers, and/or legal counsel of the Association, and 
each of their designees, be. and each hereby is, authorized to prepare or have prepared. executt> or have 
executed. and file or have filed, any and all documents in order to effectuate. secure and consummaw 

the Merger. including but not limited to the Plan of Merger. an Agreement of Merger, a Certificate of 



Merger, a Verified Petition for the Merger, and any <1nd all ancillat) documents, petitions, agreements, 
consents and certificates required, and to do or take any other actions required, in furtherance of the 
Merger and the preceding resolutions, subject to successful and beneficial resolution of appropriate 
conditions to closing including, without limitation. all necessary approvals relating to the Merger; and 
be it further 

RESOLVED, that the President. officers, and/or legal counsel of the Association, and 
each of their designees, be1 and each hereby is. authorized to file an applkation and provide any and all 
documentation to the State Cemetery Board and Division of Cemeteries as is necessary to secure 
approval of Merger and in furtherance of the preceding resolutions. 

Revised: February 2021 



OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE 

1,J=)1iidF 5~)'l /..t.(~.rt • hereby certif)' that: 

1. I am the duly elected ./~'2~1~~1-lL of0 .... d . ..:., · :.i.u ti.._,.-.' CEMETERY ASSOCIAflON 
(the ''As.s·ociationH), a public, not-for-profit regulated cemetery governed under the New York 
Not-for-Profit Corporation Law. 

.., The preceding resolutions were approved by at least a majority vote of the governing board of 
the Association (the "Board'), a quorum being present, at a meeting duly called and held on 
.(:¼2.6.i L 2-3 , 20fU: which resolutions have not heen rescinded or modified and arc still in full 
force nnd effect. 

3. At said meeting there were: (i) :.· votes cast for approval of the preceding resolutions; (ii) .. CL 
votes cast against approval of rhc precedinf!_ resolutions; and (iii) ___ abstentions. 

1N WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have set my hand this ,,t3 day of--~'-·~'/---·' :w1-1• 

-·7"---.. ,,:-
_...J...-)._~,_Q_•ri.l.~ ~)~~------

Name: .... :-b\ Mr __ ":~f't' 0,(, \. R 

Title:-l?c~•"4ie'f jit. 

Revised: February 2021 



Exhibit Q 
Quaker Settlement Lot Owners 

Approval of Merger 



RESOLUTIONS OF THE LOT OWNERS 

OF 

QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY 

Ql TAKER SE ITLEMENT CEME n:-~RY (the .. Aswciation·') convened a meeting of its lot 

owners on Tl IURSDA Y, JULY 22. 2021 (the '·Meeting Date .. ). and adopted the following preamble and 

resolutions to authoriLe, mlopt an<l approve the plan of merger of the Association. a public, not-for-profit 

regulated cemetery situate<l in the Village of Warsaw, New York with and into Tl II~ BUFFALO CITY 

CEMETERY. INC. d/b/a forest Lawn ("Forest Lmnt"·). pursuant to Section 903(a) of the Not-for-Profit 

Corporation Law. 

\VHEREAS, a meeting of the lot owners of th~ Association on the Meeting Date was 

duly c.allcd, and notice for such meeting was duly provided; and 

\VHEltF:AS, at ~uch meeting, the governing Board or the Asso1.:iation (the ~-Boar<f') 
presented a plan of merger (the "Plan ,~{Merger·") setting forth the terms and conditions of the proposed 

merger or the Association with and into Forest Lawn (the '·Merger'·); and 

\VHEREAS, the Roard of the Association has voled to approve the Merger and to adopt 

the Plan or Merger; and 

,vHEREAS, the lot owners or the Association have determined that the \lv1crger, under 

the terms and conditions of the Plan of Merger, is in the best interest or the lot owners :.md meets the 

financial needs and long-term sustainability of the 1\ssociatinn · s cemetery opcrat ions. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS 

RESOLVED, that the tvlerger of the Association with and into Forest Lawn and the Plan 

or Merger be, and each hereby is. adopted and approved by the lot owners of the Association; and be it 

further 

RESOLVED, that the Board of the Association. its officers and their designces be, and 

each hereby is, authorized to prt:par~ or have prepared. exc:cutc or have executed, and file or have filed 

any and all documents in order to effectuate, secure and consummate the Merger. including hut not 

limited to thi: Plan of Merger. an Agreement of Merger, ,1 Certificate of Merger, a Verified Petition for 

the Mergt:r., and any and all ancillary documents. petitions. agreements, consents and certificates 

required, and to <lo or take any other actions required in furtherance of the Merger. 

***** 



OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE 

L -------,----' hereby certify that: 

1. I am the duly elected of QUAKER SETTLEMENT CEMETERY (the 
'·As.H>ciation''), a public. not-for-profit regulated cemetery governed under the New· York Not
for-Profit Corporation La\\. 

2. Notice of the meeting of lot owners of the Association was <luly posted or delivered in the 
following manner (check all that apply): 

a. D Written notice was duly sent by first class mail, facsimile or electronic mail to all 
Lot Ow11ers at least ten ( 10) and not more than sixty (60) days prior to the meeting in 
accordance with the New York Not-For-Profit Corporation Law and the Association's 
by-laws. 

b. D The notice was published in a newspaper in the county where the Association's 
principal office is located once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks prior to the date of 
the lot owners' meeting. 

c. □ The notice was conspicuously posted at the Association's cemetery for at least 
sixty (60) days prior to the lol owners' meeting, together with the name. telephone 
numher and address or a person from whom a copy of the Plan of Merger cou Id be 
obtained. 

d. D The notice was conspicuously posted on the Association's web site, together with 
a copy of the Plan of Merger or an outline of the material features of the Plan of Merger. 
(Ir this box is not checked, then this will certify that the Association docs not maintain 
web site). 

3. The preceding resolutions were approved by at least a two-thirds vote of the lot mvners of the 
Association present in person or by proxy, a quorum being present, at a meeting duly called and 
held on July 22, 2021, which resolutions have not been rescinded or modified and are still in full 
force and effect. 

4. At said meeting there were: (i) _ votes cast for approval of the preceding resolutions; (ii) 
votes cast against approval of the preceding resolutions; and (iii) abstentions. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand this __ day of , 202 

Name: 

Title: 



Exhibit R 
Forest Lawn Annual Financial Report 



4 WYORK 
TEOF 
ORTUNITY. 

Division of 
Cemeteries 

New York State 

Department of State 
DIVISION OF CEMETERIES 

One Commerce Plaza 99 
Washington Avenue 

Albany, NY 12231-0001 
Telephone: (518) 474-6226 

www.dos.n . ov 

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
CEMETERIES THAT FILE CPA REPORTS MUST ALSO COMPLETE THIS REPORT. ATTACH ADDITIONAL 

PAGES IF NEEDED. 

PART ONE - GENERAL INFORMATION 
Reporting Year End Date - Report due 90 days after end of fiscal year (March 31 for most cemeteries) 

3/31/2021 
Cemetery Name Cemetery County 

Forest Lawn Cemeterv & Crematorv Erie 
New York State - Cemetery Five Digit ID Number Federal ID Number - Nine Digit ID Number 

15027 - 16-0365720 
Mailing Address (include name if address is that of an Officer) 

1990 Main Street 

City, Town or Village Zip Code 

Buffalo 14208 

PERSON KEEPING FINANCIAL RECORDS 
Name and Title Mailing Address 

Annette M . Wargo Controller/Treasurer 1990 Main Street Buffalo 14208 
Telephone Number E-Mail Address 

716-885-1600 awargo@forest-lawn.com 
NUMBER OF BURIALS - FOR REPORTING YEAR CEMETERY LANDS - IN ACRES 

Number of Body Burials 
1059 

Current Lot Price-if multiple Sold - To Date 
prices, write "various• 

Number of Cremains Buried 
562 

Adult Interment Fee 
1562 

Unsold - Developed 
from NYS Crematories 

Number of Cremains Buried 56 Cremation Interment Fee Unsold - Undeveloped 
from Out-of-State Crematories 1046 

Total Burials for Reporting Year 1677 Cremation Fee for Crematory Total Acreage 
Use onlv 

Number Cremations Performed Estimated Bunal Spaces Remaining Including n Ground, Mausoleum 
5232 Crypts and Columbarium niches 

INSURANCE COVERAGE - Commercial Crime/Employee Dishonesty 
5000000 9/23/2021 

AMOUNT OF COVERAGE 

Directors & Officers 
EXPIRATION DATE OF POLICY 

Mount Vernon Fire Insurance Com pany 
CLASSES OF PERSONS (DIRECTORS, EMPLOYEES. OFFICERS, ETC.) COVERED NAME OF CARRIER 

D Check if the Division has previously granted a reduction, waiver or modification of this requirement. 

~ Directors and trustees must annually disclose any possible conflicts of interest in a written statement. Check here to 
confirm that your directors and trustees have done so. Do not attach the statements to your Annual Financial Report. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned officials of the Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory Cemetery Corporation certify 
that we have thoroughly reviewed this Annual Financial Report. To the best of our knowledge this Annual Financial Report and the 
cemetery's operating statement and accounting assets are complete, accurate, free from any misstatements and are not 
misleading in any respect. 

X 

NAME ANO TITLE (PRINT) 

X 
TRUSTEE SIGNATURE 

Joseph P. Dispenza 
NAME ANO TITLE (PRINT) 

DOS-041 5 (Part 1-3)-f (Rev 11/19) 

Chairman 

President/Trustee 

6/28/202110:55:S0 AM 
DATE 

6/28/202110:SS:50 AM 
DATE 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 
PART TWO- OPERATING STATEMENT 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

0 Operating Account Balance- Beginning.................................. $ 9,708.775.00 
RECEIPTS (INCOME) 
(You may attach a statement of income and expense in lieu of completing this section if it contains all the information required 
below. ALL HIGHLIGHTED LINES MUST BE FILLED OUT) 
a. lot Sales (gross) (includes niche, crypts, mausoleums.etc.)...... ... $ _______ _ 

b. Interment Income.,. ...... .. ..... ... ...... ................. .. ... .... .. ............ $ 

c. Foundations ....... , .. .... ,.. .. ... .... ............................. .... .. ........... $ 

d. Dividends and Interest (deposited in reporting year)...... ... ............ $ _______ _ 

e. Donations and Bequests , .......... .. .................... ....... ............. .. .. $ 

f. Other Receipts (complete schedule on next page) ..... ... ............. . $ 

g. SUBTOTAL· OPERATING REVENUES .. . (Add lines a-f} .. . +$ 8,418,120.00 

DISBURSEMENTS {EXPENSES) 

h. Employee Wages . .. ,, ... .. , ........ ....... ... .. ........ ......... ,., ............. . $ 

i. Independent Contractor - Grave Opening . ...................... ......... . $ 

j. - Maintenance and Mowing ................... . $ 

k. Salaries of Officers and Directors .. .. ..... .. .... ... ... .... ........ .. ... ...... . $ 

I. Supplies and Repairs ........ ...... .. , ..... .. ............... .... .. .. .... .. .. .... . $ 

m. Equipment. ... ... ........ , ... .. , .. ,., .. .. .. ,., ...... ...... ......................... . $ 

n. Insurance - General Liability ... ..... ....................... . ·· --· ............. . $ 

o. -Workers Compensar on .................. ............ ......... . $ 

p. - Commercial Crime/Employee Dishonesty ............... . $ 

q. Vandalism and Assessment Fee ....... .. .................................... . $ 

r. Other Disbursements (complete schedule on next page) ... ......... .. $ 

s. SU BOT AL • DISBURSEMENTS .. . {Add lines h- r) .............. . . s. __ 7 ..... 3 __ 7 __ s .... 1 __ 0 __ 2 __ .o __ o_ 
8 Net Operating Surplus OR Deficit {Operating Revenue - line g Less Disbursements - line s) $ 1,042,418.00 --------

TRANSFERS TO OPERATING ACCOUNT (complete this entire section even if you file a CPA Report) 

From Trust Funds {Retained Income from Previous Years) .. .... .. . $ ____ 0_._00 __ 

From Other Funds (i.e., Special, Bequests.Pre-need, etc.) ...... . $ 0.00 

TOTAL TRANSFERS TO OPERATING ACCOUNT... ...... ............. ........ ......... ... ...... .... .... .... ...... + $ _____ o_.o_o_ 

TRANSFERS FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT 

To Permanent Maintenance Fund* 

Minimum of 10 % of Lot Sales.. ........................... $ __ 3_3_2~,_54_8_._0_0 __ 

$35 per Interment ...... .. .................................... $ _______ _ 

Other (Loan Payments, etc.)..... ...... ................. .. $ _______ _ 

To Perpetual Care Fund..... .......... ............................ ......... .... $ _____ 0=·~0-0 __ 

To Other Funds ................ .................................................. $ ____ O_._O_O __ 

- 332,548.00 v TOTAL TRANSFERS FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT TO PM, PC, ANDOTHER FUNDS............... • $ -------

Operating Account Balance- ENDING {Total lines 1 - 3 less line 4) ......... ............... ... ......... ............ s __ 1_0_,4_1_s_,_6_4_5_.o_o_ 

DIVIDENDS ANO INTEREST 

Total Dividends and Interest Earned in the Reporting Year (from all accounts) ..... ............... .......... . $ 1,128,591.00 --------
*By law, a cemetery must deposit into its Permanent Maintenance fund at least 10% of the gross proceeds of lot and grave sales and $35.00 for every interment 
including cremated remains. 

DOS-0415 (Part 1-3)-f (Rev 11/19) Page 2of 6 



ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
PART TWO- OPERATING STATEMENT 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 
15027 Forest Lawn Cemeterv & Crematory 

Other Receipts- Detail Schedule 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

---------- $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

Other Receipts (must equal total 

on line f on previous page.) $ ______ 0_.o_o_ 

DATE - Reporting Year End 
3/31/2021 

Other Disbursements - Detail Schedule 

__________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

_ _________ $ _______ _ 

Other Disbursements (must equal 

total on liner on previous page.) $ ______ 0_.0_0_ 

PART THREE- STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

GENERAL FUND (GF) - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES 

list reporting year end balances of all accounts containing GF. For all investment accounts, also list cost basis. Attach schedule 
if additional space is required. 

Financial Institution 
Last 4 Digits Type* 
ofAccount# ofAccount 

1. ------------- ----

2. ------------ ----

3. ------------ ----

4. ------------- ----
5. ------------- ----

Total of General Fund Assets at Reporting Year End 

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

OOS-0415 (Part 1-3)-f(Rev 11'19) 

Balance-Reporting Balance-Reporting 
Year End- Year End-

at Market at Cost 
$ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ 

$ 0.00 $ ------0.00 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
PART THREE - STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE FUND - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES 

Pennanent Maintenance (PM) Assets - List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing PM funds. For all investment 
accounts, also list cost basis. You may attach a schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is required, but you must 
complete Line A, below. 

Last 4 Digits Type* Balance-Reporting Balance-Reporting 
Financial Institution of Account# of Account Year End- Year End-

at Market at Cost 

1. Charles Schwab 8790 savings $ 71109.00 $ 71109.00 

2. BlackRock High Yield Bond 8790 mf $ 51145,970.00 $ 4,804,193.00 

3. BlackRock Strate~ic Income 8790 mf $ 1,637,906.00 $ 1,541,872.00 

4. T. Rowe Price High Yield 8790 mf $ 6,551,861.00 $ 6,603,313.00 

5. Drake Capital 4262 other $ 1,554,515.00 $ 1,554,515.00 

A. Total of Permanent Maintenance Assets at Reporting Year End 

' *Type= CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

$ 31,356,153 .00 $ 30,640,585.00 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE (PM) FUND RECONCILIATION 

1. PM Fund Balance - Beginning 
ADDITIONS TO PM 

$ 28,910,110.00 ______ .........,. __ _ 
2. Allocations from Lot Sales (at least 10% of gross lot sales) $ _________ o __ .o __ o_ 
3. Allocations from Interments ($35 per intennent) $ __ ____,6...,0...,,.0...,o"s ..... o""'o_ 
4. Allocations from Installment Payments (from Part 5A) $ ____ 2=7-=2 ..... .5 ..... 4-=3=.o-=o-
5. Income (Interest and Dividends) $ __ 1_,0_1_2_,0_2_0_.o_o_ 

6. Realized Capital Gains $ __ 1....;.,1_s_1 .... ,0_4_3_.o_o_ 

7. PM Loan Repayments $ ___ 3...,7....,0...,.,0...,0...,0.,.,0_,0_ 
8. Other Additions to PM $ _____ o_.o_o_ 

9. SUBTOTAL ADDITIONS (Lines 2 through 8) 

WITHDRAWALS/DEDUCTIONS FROM PM 
10. Transfer of Income 
(Interest and Dividends) 
11. Realized Capital Losses 
12. PM Loans withdrawn 
13. Deduction of 2/3 of investment advisory fees 
on PM account 

14. SUBTOTAL DEDUCTIONS (Lines 10 through 13) 

+$ -------
2,865,611.00 

$ 1,050,366.00 -------
$ 0 .00 -------
$ 0.00 -------
$ 84,770.00 -----------

- $ 1,135,136.00 -------
15. Balance at Reporting Year End 
(Line 1 plus Line 9, minus Line 14) $ 30,640,585.00 

DOS-0415 (Part 1-3)-f (Rev 11/19) Page4 of6 



ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 
PART THREE-STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

SPECIAL TRUST FUNDS - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES (IF THE CEMETERY HAS SUCH TRUST FUNDS) 

list reporting year end balances of all accounts containing Special Trust Funds (such as restricted donations or bequests). For all 
investment accounts, also list cost basis. Attach schedule or list all on separa1e sheet if additional space is required. Attach 
copies of instruments establishing new bequests received during the reporting year. Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet 
if additional space is required. 

Last 4 Digits Type* 
Financial Institution of Account # of Account 

1. _______________ _ 

2. _______________ _ 

3. _______________ _ 

4. _______________ _ 

5. _______________ _ 

Total of Special Trust Fund Assets at Reporting Year End 

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

DOS-0415 (Part 1-3)-f (Rev 11/19) 

Balance-Reporting Balance-Reporting 
Year End- Year End-

at Market at Cost 
$ ____ _ $ ____ _ 

$ ___ _ $ ___ _ 

$ ____ _ $ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ $ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ $ ____ _ 

$. 0.00 $ -----
0.00 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 

1. Does your cemetery currently, or has it ever, offeredperpetual care? 

Perpetual care is a voluntary contractual arrangement with the cemetery 
for additional care of a lot, plot, or part thereof. 

If you answered YES to this Question, go online to 
http://www.dos,ny,goy/cmty/forms.htm and download and file Part 
Four A- Perpetual Care Trust Fund-Schedule of Accounts and 
Balances, and Perpetual Care Fund Reconciliation. 

2 Does your cemetery have a Permanent Maintenance Fundloan outstanding? 

If you answered YES to this question, go online to 
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download and file 
Part Four B - Permanent Maintenance Loan Balance. 

3. Does your cemetery sell lots on an installment basis? 

If you answered YES to this question, go online to 
http://www.dos,ny,aoy/cmty/forms,htm and download 
and file Part Five-A - Supporting Schedules. 

4. Does your cemetery sell merchandise such as bronze markers or 
interment services on a pre-need basis? 

If you answered YES to this question, go online to 
http://www.dos,ny,goy/cmty/forms,htm and download 
and file Part Five-B - Supporting Schedules. 

5. Does your cemetery file Form 990 or Form 990-EZ with the IRS? 

If you answered YES to this question: 

Form 990 filers attach Part VII Compensation of Officers, Directors,Trustees. 
Form 990-EZ filers attach Part VI. 

If your cemetery files Form 990-N - Electronic Notice (e-Postcard), no 
additional attachments are required. 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

If you answered NO to ALL of the above five questions and your cemetery 

has less than $1,000,000 in total financial assets,· STOP HERE. 
You do not have to fill out any additional schedules. 

·rotal financial assets means all general funds, permanent maintenance funds, perpetual care funds, special trust funds 
and other funds under the control of the cemetery, including both restricted and unrestricted funds, regardlessof the form in 
which they are held. Total financial assets do not include the cemetery's land, buildings, equipment.etc. 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 

PART FOUR A - PERPETUAL CARE TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest lawn Cemetery & Crematory 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

PERPETUAL CARE FUND - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES {IF PERPETUAL CARE IS OR HAS 
BEEN OFFERED) 

Perpetual Care (PC) Assets - List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing PC funds. For all 
investment accounts, also list cost basis. Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is 
required. 

Last 4 Digits Type* 
Financial Institution of Account# of Account 

1. Charles Schwab 2046 savings 

2. BlackRock Strategic lncom 2046 mf 

3. T. Rowe Price High Yield 2046 mf 

4. Vanguard Inflation Protec 2046 mf 

5. 

A. Total of Perpetual Care Assets at Reporting Year End 

*Type = CO, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

PERPETUAL CARE (PC) FUND RECONCILIATION 

0 PC Fund Balance -

Balance-Reporting 
Year End-
at Market 

$ 10,774.00 

$ 537,305.00 

$ 715,378.00 

$ 670,732.00 

$ 

$6,360,986.00 

Balance-Reporting 
Year End-
at Cost 

$ 10,774.00 

$ 512,809.00 

$ 666,443.00 

$ 594,178.00 

$ 

$ 5,870,472.00 

$ 5,732,496.00 --------
ADDITIONS TO PC 
2 Allocations from Endowments 
3 Income (Interest and Dividends) 
4 Realized Capital Gains 

$ 13,000.00 -----------------$ 116,571.00 
--.,..,,..,-----,..,....,,..,,....--

$ 130,994.00 
--------

0 SUBTOTAL ADDITIONS (Lines 2 through 5) 

WITHDRAWALS/DEDUCTIONS FROM PM 

$ 260,565.00 
+ --------

6 Transfer of Income 
(Interest and Dividends) 

7 Realized Capital Losses 
8 Deduction of 2/3 of investment advisory fees 

on PC account 

0 SUBTOTAL DEDUCTIONS (Lines ?through 9) 

10 Balance at Reporting Year End 
(Line 1 plus Line 6, minus Line 10) 
DOS-0415 (Part 4)-f (Rev 09/19) 

$ 
$ 

$ 

122,589.00 

0.00 

0.00 

-$ 122,589.00 

$ 5,870,472 .00 
--------
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 

PART FOUR B- PERMANENT MAINTENANCE TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest lawn Cemetery & Crematory 

DATE - Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE LOAN BALANCE - as approved by the NYS Cemetery Board 

Schedule A 
1. Beginning of Reporting Year Unpaid Balance 

2. Less: Loan Repayments made in the Current Reporting Year- from line 5 of PM Fund Reconciliation 

3. Plus: New Loans Granted in Reporting Year- from line 9 of PM Fund Reconciliation 

4. Balance-End of Reporting Year· 

*If the cemetery has multiple PM Loans provide a separate schedule for each loan. 

DOS-0415 {Part 4}-f (Rev 09/19) 

s-,108,961.00 

{$ 370,000.00 

$ 0.00 

$ 0.00 -----
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 
PART FIVE -A- SUPPORTING SCHEDULES 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crem atory 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ON LOT SALES- RECEIVED CURRENT REPORTING YEAR 

Schedule A 

Select which method of making deposits to the PM Fund you elected: 

~ 1) By depositing the full amount required by N-PCL Section 1507 on the ent,re sale in lump sum at the time the installment 
sale contract is signed and any initial payment is received. (19 NYCRR §201 .20(8)11)) 

OR 

~ j 2) by depositing at least ten percent (10%) of any initial payment and each installment payment as such payments are 
received until the full amount required by N-PCL Section 1507 on the entire sale has been deposled to the fund. 
( 19 NYCRR §201.20[8][2]) 

If you selected 1) above, complete Schedule A-1 . If you selected 2) above, complete Schedule A-2 

Schedule A-1 
1. Total Value of New Installment Payment Contracts $ ____ _ 

2. 10% of Line 1 $ ____ _ 

3. Less: PM Funds Returned on Cancelled lnstallmentLot Sales ($. ____ _ 

4. Net PM Allocatlon on Installment Lot Sales (Line 2 minusline 3) $ ___ _ 

Schedule A-2 
1. Installment Payments Collected $ 2,525,491.00 

2. Less Payments Returned on Cancelled I nstallmentLot Sales ($ 0.00) -----
3. Net Installment Lot Sales (Line 1 minus Line 2} $ 2,525,491.00 

4. PM Allocation~ %1 of Line 3 $ 252,549.10 

Enter amount from Line 4 of either Schedule A-1 or A-2 on Page 4 Line 4 "Allocations from Installment Lot Sales" on Part Three 
Of Annual Financial Report. 

1Enter percentage of Lot sales allocated to PM pursuant to Election 2. NOTE: Cannot be less than (10) percent. 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERYCORPORATION 

PART FIVE - B - SUPPORTING SCHEDULES 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

15027 Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

3/31/2021 

PRE-NEED SALES CONTRACTS RECEIVED RECONCILIATION 
INTERMENT AND OTHER SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE 

Schedule B 
Interment Merchandise 
Services 

Balance - Beginning of Reporting Year $'######### \13,400.00 

Sales: 

Add - Payments Received This Reporting $ 
73,395.00 

$ 
0.00 Year 

Less - Payments Received on Contracts $ 0.00 $ 0.00 Cancelled This Reoortina Year 
Less - Contracts Delivered This 

$100,028.00 $ 1,518.00 Reporting Year 
Balance - End of Reporting Year $f######### $l11,882.00 

PRE-NEED TRUST FUNDS - RECONCILIATION (IF THE CEMETERY HAS SUCH TRUST FUNDS) 

List cash and investments of Pre-Need Trust Funds - Include accounts for pre-need sales of merchandise such as bronze 
markers and services such as interment fees. For all investment accounts also list cost basis. Attach schedule or list all on 
separate sheet if additional space is required. 

Financial Institution 
Last 4 Digits 
of Account# 

M&T Bank 0692 
1. -----------
2. _M_&_T_B_a_n_k _________ 3_7_6_7 __ _ 

3. ----------- ------

4. ----------- ------

5. ----------- ------

Total Pre-Need Trust Fund Assets at Reporting Year End 

*Type= CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

Type* 
of Account 

savings 

savings 

Balance-Reporting Balance-Reporting 
Year End- Year End-
at Market at Cost 

$ 263,937.00 $ 263,937.00 

$ 1311404.00 $ 1311404.00 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ 395,341.00 
$ 

395,341.00 

PRE-NEED CONTRACTS DELIVERED RECONCILIATION 
SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE 

Schedule C 
Sale Amount Reporting Year 

Collected Delivery Cost Difference 
Delivered Contracts-
Reoortina Year 

Pre-Need Services $ 0.00 $ 0 .00 $ 0 .00 
Pre-Need Merchandise $ 0 .00 $ 0.00 $ 0 .00 

Totals $ 0 .00 $ 0.00 $ 0 .00 
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15027 - Forest Lawn Cemetery & Crematory Trustee Changes for Reporting Period Ending 3/31/2021 

I 

Change Title Name Address Phone Email 

delete Trustee 

delete Trustee 

add Trustee 

Monday, June 28, 2021 

Dean Jewett 

Margot Banta 

Hugh Russ 140 Pearl Street, Suite 100, Buffalo, NY 14202 
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Exhibit S 
Quaker Settlement Annual 

Financial Report 



4 WYORK 
:TE OF 
ORTUNITY. 

Division of 
Cemeteries 

New York State 
Department of State 

DIVISION OF CEMETERIES 
One Commerce Plaza 

99 Washington Avenue 
Albany. NY 12231·000 

Telephone: (518) 474-6226 
www.dos.ny .go~ 

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
CEMETERIES THAT FILE CPA REPORTS MUST ALSO COMPLETE THIS REPORT. ATTACH ADDITIONAL PAGES IF NEEDED. 

PART ONE- GENERAL INFORMATION 
Reporting Year End Date - Report due 90 days after end of fiscal year (March 31 for most cemeteries) 

12/31/2020 

Cemetery Name Cemetery County 

Quaker Settlement Cemetery Wyoming 

New York State - Cemetery Five Digit ID Number Federal ID Number - Nine Digit ID Number 

6 1 -o 2 7 16-6077145 
Mailing Address (include name if address is that of an Officer) 

Paul Griffen 4899 Brown Rd 

City, Town or Village 
NY 

Zip Code 

Leicester 14481 

PERSON KEEPING FINANCIAL RECORDS 
Name and Title Mailing Address 

Paul Griffen, Treasurer 4899 Brown Rd. Leicester NY 14481 
Telephone Number E-Mail Address 

{585} 382-3681 pbgriffen@yahoo.com 

NUMBER OF BURIALS - FOR REPORTING YEAR CEMETERY LANDS - IN ACRES 

Number of Body Burials 
1 

Current Lot Price-if multiple Sold - To Date 
0 .82 prices, write "various" 

Number of Cremains Buried 
0 

Adult Interment Fee 
$ 690.0( 

Unsold - Developed 
0.24 from NYS Crematories 

Number of Cremains Buried 
0 

Cremation Interment Fee 
$ 445.00 

Unsold - Undeveloped 
0.00 from Out-of-State Crematories 

Total Burials for Reporting Year 1 Cremation Fee for Crematory Total Acreage 1.06 
Use onlv 

Number Cremations Performed 
0 

Estimated Burial Spaces Remaining Including In Ground, Mausoleum 
0 Crypts and Columbarium niches 

INSURANCE COVERAGE - Commercial Crime/Employee Dishonesty 

$ 15,000.00 ---------- --- ....:.0..:....:7/....:.0..::..:5/=2-=-=02=-=3=-------------------
AMOUNT OF COVERAGE EXPIRATION DATE OF POLICY 

Officers, Trustees, Superintendent _T_r_a_ve_l ... e_rs _____________________ _ 
CLASSES OF PERSONS (DIRECTORS, EMPLOYEES, OFFICERS. ETC.) COVERED NAME OF CARRIER 

0 Check if the Division has previously granted a reduction, waiver or modification of this requirement. 

0 Directors and trustees must annually disclose any possible conflicts of interest in a written statement. Check here to confirm that your 
directors and trustees have done so. Do not attach the statements to your Annual Financial Report. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned officials of the Quaker Settlement _______ Cemetery Corporation certify that we 
have thoroughly reviewed this Annual Financial Report. To the best of our knowledge this Annual Financial Report and the cemetery's operating 
statement and accounting assets are complete, accurate, free from any misstatements and are not misleading in any respect. 

X 
TRUSTEE SIGNATURE DATE 

Carol Griffen Trustee 
NAME AND TITLE (PRINT) 

X 
TRUSTEE SIGNATURE DATE 

Karl Grohs Trustee 
NAME ANO TITLE (PRINT) 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
PART TWO- OPERATING STATEMENT 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

Quaker Settlement 

0 Operating Account Balance - Beginning .... ...... .... ......... ... .. .... .. 
RECEIPTS (INCOME) 

DATE - Reporting Year End 

12/31/2020 

$ 1,650.95 --------
(You may attach a statement of income and expense in lieu of completing this section if it contains all the information required 
below. ALL SOLOED LINES MUST BE FILLED OUT) 
a. Lot Sales (gross) (includes niche, crypts, mausoleums, etc.)......... $ 0.00 

b. Interment Income ...... ............ .. .. ..... ... ... .. .... ,............ .. ..... ...... $ 800.00 

c. Foundations..... .... .. ... .... ...... ... .......... .. ... ... ....... ..... ..... ... .... .. . $ 0.00 

d. Dividends and Interest (deposited in reporting year) ... .. .. .,.. ... .... .. . $ 39.52 

e. Donations and Bequests............ ..... ...... ................. ... .............. $ 2,200.00 

645.00 f. Other Receipts (complete schedule on next page)..... ... . .... .. .. ... .. $ 

g. SUBTOTAL· OPERATING REVENUES ... (Add lines a - f) ... +$ 3,684.52 --------
DISBURSEMENTS (EXPENSES) 

h. Employee Wages .... .. .. .... . ..... ... .... .. . .. ..... ....... ...... .. .... ..... ... . .. 

i. Independent Contractor - Grave Opening ... ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... . .. ... .. . 

j . - Maintenance and Mowing .... ........ ...... . . 

k. Salaries of Officers and Directors . ... ... ...................... .... .......... .. 

I. Supplies and Repairs .. .... .. .. .. ...... ........ ... ... .. ...... ... ........ ... ... .. . 

m. Eqwpment. .. ... ... ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ..... ...... .... ......... ....... ... . .. 

n. Insurance - General Liability ................................. ..... ... .. ..... .. . 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

0 . • Workers Compensat1on .. ... ... .. ... ,. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... $ 

p. - Commercial Crime/Employee Dishonesty. .. .. .. . .. ...... $ 

q. Vandalism and Assessment Fee, .... ..... ... ...... .......................... . 

r. Other Disbursements (complete schedule on next page) .... .. ... .. . .. 

$ 

$ 

0.00 

405.00 

1,890.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

212.14 

0.00 

256.00 

5.00 

0.00 

s. SUBOTAL - DISBURSEMENTS ... (Add lines h - r) .. .. ....... .. .. $ 2,768.14 ··-------
8 Net Operating Surplus OR Deficit (Operating Revenue - line g Less Disbursements - line s) 916.38 

s ______ _ 

TRANSFERS TO OPERATING ACCOUNT (COMPLETE THIS ENTIRE SECTION EVEN IF YOU FILE A CPA REPORT) 

From Trust Funds (Retained Income from Previous Years)......... $ 0.00 

From Other Funds (i.e., Special, Bequests, Pre-need, etc.).. .. .. . $ 0.00 

TOTAL TRANSFERS TO OPERATING ACCOUNT .... . .. . .. . .. , ... .. .... .......... ... ............................. . + $ 0.00 --------
TRANSFERS FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT 

To Permanent Maintenance Fund* 

Minimum of 10 % of Lot Sales.......... ........ ........ ... $ _______ 0_._00_ 

$35 per Interment. ..... .... ........... ...... .... .... . .. ... ... $ 0.00 

Other (Loan Payments, etc.)... . ...... ........... . ... .. ... $ 0.00 

To Perpetual Care Fund.. ........ ........ .. .. .. ...... ............ .. ... . .. ... . .. $ 0.00 

To Other Funds .. .......... ... .... . .... . ........ . , ..... .. ..... .... ..... .. .. . ..... $ 0.00 

0 TOTAL TRANSFERS FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT TO PM, PC, AND OTHER FUNDS .............. . $ 0.00 
- -------

Operating Account Balance - ENDING (Total lines 1 - 3 less line 4) . .... .. .. ..... ... ...... ..... ... .. ............. .. $ 2,567.33 -------DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST 

Total Dividends and Interest Earned in the Reporting Year (from all accounts) .. .. ............... . .... . .... .. $ 3,110.35 
____ ....., __ 

*By law. a cemetery must deposit into its Permanent Maintenance fund at least 10% of the gross proceeds of lot and grave sales and $35.00 for every interment 
including cremated remains. 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART TWO- OPERATING STATEMENT 
CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

Quaker Settlement 

Other Receipts - Detail Schedule 

Town of Orangeville $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Other Receipts (must equal total 

on line f on previous page.) $ 

645.00 

645.00 

DATE - Reporting Year End 

12/31/2020 

Other Disbursements - Detail Schedule 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

__________ $ _______ _ 

Other Disbursements (must equal 

total on liner on previous page.) $ _______ o._o_o 

PART THREE-STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 
GENERAL FUND (GF) - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES 

List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing GF. For all investment accounts, also list cost basis. Attach schedule 
if additional space is required. 

Last 4 Digits Type* 
Financial Institution of Account# of Account 

Balance-Reporting Balance-Reportin• 
Year End- Year End-

at Market at Cost 
1. Invesco 5072 MF $ 18,125.86 $20,014.33 

2. Invesco 6742 MF $ 7,073.47 $ 5,945,89 

3. Invesco 1194 MF $ 47,544.02 $18,148.23 

4. Invesco 2628 MF $ 40,659.67 $49,208.62 

5. ATT 7197 Stock $ 536.94 839.61 

Total of General Fund Assets at Reporting Year End $ 113,939.96 $ 94,156.68 

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART THREE - STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

Quaker Settlement 

DATE- Reporting Year End 

12/31/2020 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE FUND - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES 

Permanent Maintenance (PM) Assets - List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing PM funds. For all investment 
accounts, also list cost basis. You may attach a schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is required, but you must 
complete line A, below. 

Last 4 Digits Type* 
Financial Institution of Account # of Account 

1. Invesco 2617 MF 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A. Total of Permanent Maintenance Assets at Reporting Year End 

*Type= CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE (PM) FUND RECONCILIATION 

1. PM Fund Balance - Beginning 
ADDITIONS TO PM 
2. Allocations from Lot Sales (at least 10% of gross lot sales)$ 
3. Allocations from Interments ($35 per interment) $ 
4. Allocations from Installment Payments (from Part SA) $ 
5. Income (Interest and Dividends) $ 
6. Realized Capital Gains $ 
7. PM Loan Repayments $ 
8. Other Additions to PM $ 

9. SUBTOTAL ADDITIONS (Lines 2 through 8) 

WITHDRAWALS/DEDUCTIONS FROM PM 
10.Transfer of Income 
(Interest and Dividends) $ 
11 . Realized Capital Losses $ 
12. PM Loans withdrawn $ 
13. Deduction of 2/3 of investment advisory fees 
on PM account $ 

14. SUBTOTAL DEDUCTIONS (Lines 10 through 13) 
15. Balance at Reporting Year End 
(Line 1 plus Line 9, minus Line 14) 

OOS-0415 (Part 1-3)-f (Rev 11/19) 

Balance-Reporting Balance-Reporting 
Year End- Year End-

at Market at Cost 
$ 4,657.03 $ 5,592.09 

$ ____ $ ___ _ 

$ ____ _ $ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ $ ____ _ 

$ ___ _ $ ___ _ 

$ 4,657.03 $ ___ s_,5_92_.0_9 

$ 4,874.99 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

219.91 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

+$ 219.91 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

-$ 0.00 

$ 5,094.90 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART THREE - STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME 

Quaker Settlement 

DATE - Reporting Year End 

12/31/2020 

SPECIAL TRUST FUNDS - SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES (IF THE CEMETERY HAS SUCH TRUST FUNDS) 

List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing Special Trust Funds {such as restricted donations or bequests}. For all 
investment accounts, also list cost basis. Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is required . Attach 
copies of instruments establishing new bequests received during the reporting year. Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet 
if additional space is required. 

Last 4 Digits Type* 
Financial Institution of Account# of Account 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Total of Special Trust Fund Assets at Reporting Year End 

*Type= CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc. 

DOS-0415 {Part 1-3)-f (Rev 11/19} 

Balance-Reporting Balance-Reporting 
Year End- Year End-

at Market at Cost 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

0.00 $ 0.00 -----
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

1. Does your cemetery currently, or has it ever, offered perpetual care? 
Perpetual care is a voluntary contractual arrangement with the cemetery 
for additional care of a lot, plot, or part thereof. 
If you answered YES to this Question, go online to 
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download and file Part 
Four A- Perpetual Care Trust Fund-Schedule of Accounts and Balances, 
and Perpetual Care Fund Reconciliation. 

2. Does your cemetery have a Permanent Maintenance Fund loan 
outstanding?lf you answered YES to this question, go online to 
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download and file 
Part Four B - Permanent Maintenance Loan Balance. 

3. Does your cemetery sell lots on an installment basis? 
If you answered YES to this question, go online to 
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download 
and file Part Five A- Supporting Schedules. 

4. Does your cemetery sell merchandise such as bronze markers or interment 
services on a pre-need basis? 
If you answered YES to this question, go on line to 
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download 
and file Part Five 8- Supporting Schedules. 

5. Does your cemetery file Form 990 or Form 990-EZ with the IRS? 

If you answered YES to this question: 

Form 990 filers attach Part VII Compensation of Officers, Directors,Trustees. 
Form 990-EZ filers attach Part VI. 

If your cemetery files Form 990-N - Electronic Notice (e-Postcard), no 
additional attachments are required. 

~YES or ID NO 

0 YES orFxJ NO 

0 YES or~ NO 

0 YES or 18) NO 

D YES orFxl NO 

If you answered NO to ALL of the above five questions and your cemetery 

has less than $1,000,000 in total financial assets,· STOP HERE. 
You do not have to fill out any additional schedules. 

· Total financial assets means the market value of all general funds, permanent maintenance funds, perpetual care 
funds, special trust funds and other funds under the control of the cemetery, including both restricted and unrestricted 
funds, regardless of the form in which they are held. Total financial assets do not include the cemetery's land, 
buildings, equipment, etc. 
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